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" LIGHT I MORE LIGHT 1 "-Goethe. 

"LIGHT It proolaims a belief in the emtence and life of thc 
spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in the 
reality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied 
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and cODHiMtcntly 
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a 
full and free discussion-conducted in a spirit of honest, courteous, 
and reverent inquiry-its only aim being, in the words of its -motto, 
" Light I More Light I " _ 

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of 
an occult character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information 
and dillcuBBion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most intelli
gent students of Psychical facts and phenomena. 

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOci. per annum, post 4'ee. 

01l1.ce :-16, Craven Street, Oha.ring Cross, London, W.C. 

SPIRITUAL SONGS AND HYMNS, 
Compiled for the use of Spiritualists, 144 pages, 200 hymns. Paper 
Cover, 1/6 per dozen (selli at 2d.) j Cloth, ./6 per dozen, full leather, 9d. 
Acknowledged to be the best hymnbook in the movement. Sample. 
free on applfcation.-Ianson and Son, Carlon Printing·Works, Blackburn. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 102 PP., FOOLSOAP Bvo, CLOTH, GILT-EDGES. 
PmCE 2/6. 

jjrom ®ber the C(i[omb. 
By A LADY. 
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SEOTION II.: Of God's Manifestation to Man and Man's 
Nature. SECTION III.: Of the Teaching and Example of 
Christ. SEOTION IV.: Of Dnty on Earth. SECTION V .. 

Spiritual Existence a·lld the State after Death. 

In this very extensive summary of Spiritual Teaching, it is stated that 
the Lady's husband in Spirit-life communicated it through her hand. 
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PR013'. KERSHA-VV, 
ELECTRICIAN, MESMElUST, AND MAGNETIC HJ~ALER, 

Of S9uthl'ort, i~ now mee,ting pz:ivlLte cases at hi.1!! residence, , 
~2, SEFTON STR,EET,· SO.UTHI'ORT, . . . -

. He has been remarkaLly bUccctl8ful during tbe lallt 20 yearR in treat-· 
ing' patientR sulfering·lroll, Itileul11>1tilllll (but.h acute and chronic), Gout, 
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. the door. 
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A De,my 8YO. PAmphlet, bo.und in Limp Cloth, 
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By D. YOUNGER, 
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tinotures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, bat~lI'l, toilet 
requisites, and other lIanitary "ppliances. Also a description of the 
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To ~e had of the Sub-Editor 
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave 
Maria Lane, London. 

Mr. YOUNGER may be consult~d, either personally or by letter, at 
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BA YSW ATER, LONDON. The strict.ellt 
confidence ma.y be relied upon. Testimonials NOT solicited. 
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1888. 

A.hingtcm OoUiery.-At 5 p.m. 'Sec. M,·s. J. Robinscm, 45, Third Row. 
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Gartside. Sec. 137, 

Hartley Terrace, Lee Mia. 
Barrow-m-Purne38.-82j Cavendish St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Kelktt. 
Batley Oarr.-Town St., Lycellm".at 10 and 2 ; 6: Mr. Armitage. Sec. 

, Mr. J. Armitage, St()'llt.jield House, Hanginq Heaton. 
Batley.-Wellington St., at ~30 and 6. Sec; Mr. Taylor, 3, Pleming St. 
Bee3ton.-Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Miss PlLtetield. Sec. Mr. J. 

Stephenson, 11, Waverley Grove. 
Belper.-Jubilee 1;10.11, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6-30: Mra, ' 

Gregg. Sec. Mr. H. U. Smedley, Pa"k Mount. 
Birmingham.-Ladies' College, Ashted Rd.-Healing Seance every 

Friday at 7 p.m, Sec. Mrs. POWC1·., . 
Bishop Auckland.-Tempera.nce Hall, Gurney Vllla, at 2 and' 6: Mrs. 

Smith. Sec. Mr. H. Walker, 32, St,'and Street, New Shildon, 
, Dm·ham. 

Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6-30: Miss 
Walker. ,Sec. Mr. Romnson, 124, Whalle'!1 Range .. 

Bradf01·d.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 
2-30 and 6: Mr. C. A. HolmeR. Sec. Mr. Poppleston,20, 

Bengal bt. 
Spiritual Rooms OtlldY Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven. Sec. 

Mr. J. Smith, 15, Ai"dule Squa?'e, , Otley Road. 
Little Horton Lauc, 1, Spicer St., at 2-30 a.nd 6: Mr. Pecl. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2-30,a.nd 6: 'Mr. ~roul8on 

and Mrll. Riley., Sec. Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Silk St., Manmngham. 
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45 ; 2-30 and 6-30 : 

Mr. and Mrs. Carr. Sec. M,·. J. H. Smith, 227, Leeds Road. 
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2-30 and 6: MrA. Gott. Stc. 

Mr. TO?nlinson, 5, Kaye Street, ManchestC1' Road. 
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Jarvis. Sec. Mr, Oopley, 

898, Leeds Road. 
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., at 2-30 and 6. Scc. 

Mr. H. Smith, 1, Ba"kC1'end Pold, BarkC1'end Rd. 
Burnley.-'Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. Oottam, 

7 , Warwick St,·eet. 
Burslem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30. 
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, at 6-30. Sec. M,'. J. Taylor. 
Oardijf.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30. 
Ohestertcm.-SpirituaIists' Hall, Castle S,t., at 6-30: Local Mediums. 
OleckMaton.-Water Lane, 2-30 & 6: Mrs. Clough. Sec. Mr. Roberts. 
Colne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Plant. Sec. M,·. Oolcs, 

16, Selden Street. 
OOwml.-Lepton Board School, at 2-30 and 6. Sec. M,·. A. Whitfield, 

Peace Hall, Lepton. 
Darwen.-Church Bank Street, at 11, Circle; at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. 

Hopcroft. ' Sec. Mr. G. W. Bell, 30, Marsh Te,·race. 
Dewsbury.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bush. 
Euter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr. 
Facit.-At 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. E. Clegg, Industry St. 
Felling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mr. W. Scott. Sec. Mr. G. Lawes, Crow 

Hall Lane, High Pelling. 
Foleshill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediums. 
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30, Mr. F. GJ"iffin ~ and 6-30, Mr. 

Macdowell. Sec. Mr. A. Drummond, 8, Newhall TC1·'1'ace. 
Ora'lJtsend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham. 
lIalifart.-1, Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Butler. Monday, at 

7 -30. Sec. M,·. J. H. Pe,ugill, 12, Bmcken Hill, Pelton. 
IIanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30. 
lIeckmondwike.-Church St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. M,'. G. Dirton, South 

TC1-race, NorI·iBthorpe. 
lIetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6: Mr. J. Livingstollc. 

Sec. M,·. J. T. Charlton, 29, Dean Strtet, Hetton Downs. 
IIeywood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 and 6-15. Sec. M". B. II. 

Duckworth, 38, Longf01'd Street. 
Huddersfield-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Britten. Sec. 

Mr. J. Briggs, Polly IIall. 
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Connell. 

Sec. M,·. J. Hewing, 4, Eastu:ood Yal'd, l'tfanchestc1' 8t,·ect. , 
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Scott. Sec . .iJ1I·. W. 

B,-ook, 41, Chapcl Street, Bccleshill, 
KeiglLley.-Lyccum, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6 : Miss Harris. Sec. ill,'. 

S. Cowling, 48, Spence,' Sh·ed. 
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. 

Srhutt~ Sec. M,·. W. Pennie, 28, Chelsea St., Knowle Pm·k. 
Albion ,Hall, at 6. 

Lallcaster.-Athenrouin, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Discussion; 2-30 
and 6-30 : Mr. Swindlehurst. Sec. Mr. Ball, 17, Shaw St'l·eet. 

Leeds.-Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter., at 2-30 and 6-30 : 
Miss Wilsoll. Sec. M,'. Atkinson, 3, Rccm'de,' St., Bccl.:eU. St. 

Institute, 23, Cookridge St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Musgrave. 
Sec. M,·. J. W. 'i'w·ton, 33, Olasslwuse St., Humlet. 

Leiceste1·.-Silver St., at 10-30, Lyceum; 3, Healing; 6,30. Thursday, 
at 8. Oor. Sec. Mr. C. IV, Young, 84, Norfolk St. 

Ltigll. -Spiritual Hall, Newton St., 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. J. Medlill[J, 
93, KirklLall Lane. 

, Live''P0ol.-Daulby Hall, Dllulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6-30: 
Open Meetings, and at 3. Sec. M,·. J. Russell, Daulby lIall. 

Londcm-Bcrmondsey.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot Rd., at 7. 
BotO.-u, High St., 'l'hursdaYB, at 8-15. 
Oa'nning Town.-12u, Barking .Rd., at 7 : Mr. Rodgcl·s. 
(}amden Town.-, 143, Kcntish Town Rd., Tl!eljday, at 8 : Mr. Towns. 
1I0l60rn.~Mr. Coffin'st_13, ~ingBgaie St. Wednesday, at 8, ' 
KentiBh Town .Road.-Mr. Warren's, No. 245, !!ot 7, Seance. 
Marylebinie Assot:iation.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr.' Hawkins. 

H,caling,. Mr. Goddard, sen., Clairvoyant; at ,7, Mr, 'J. H, 
Lecs, "Spiritualism-its Claims and ,PoHsiLilities." 'fucadIlY, 
Mrd. Wil~il1B, at· 8, Seance: SatuI'dliy, Mrs. l:iawkins, at ,8, 

J Soance. Four minute" from Edgwaro Road Station,Met. Hy. 
Sec. i'llI'. J. 1'umlin, 21, Oapland Street, N. w. . ' 

New' NortlL lload.:':-74, Nicholas St., ,'TuesdaY-II and Saturdays" 
at 8, l\1r8~ Oannou'"Olairvorance, perl'lollal, messn.~76' ' 

• 

No)'t/I, Kensington,-The Cottage, ~1,.st. Mark's Rd" Thuriiday, 8 : 
Mrs. Wilkins Trance and Clall'Voyance. 

Peckltam.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St., Hand 7, ~frs. ~eeles, 
Clairvoyance' 2-30 Lyoeum. Sec. Mr. W. E. Lonrh 99, H,ll St. 

99, Hill St.; Wednesd~y, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Ca.!lnon.. Thursday, 
at 8, Spiritual Meeting.' Saturday, at 8, DlscusslOn Class. 

P,.imrose Hill.-38, Cho.lcot Cresent, Regent's Park ltd., Monday, 
at 7, 1/ Shelley" Circle, Opcn .'Meeti?g. Tuesday, at 2-30 and 
4-30, Investigation Circle, Mis. Sprmg. 

Shoreditch.- 85, Scawfell St., Hackney Rd. E., Saturday, 7-30: 
Mr. A. Savage, Clairvoyance! &c. . 

Stcpney.-Mrs. 'Ayers', ~P, ~ubdee ~~., ~ommerc!al ~d.,. at 7. 
Tuesday; at 8. MedIUms and Spmtualtsts speCially mVlted. 

Walworth.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meeting: rrhursd~y, at 8. 
West London.-73, Baker St., at 7. Scr. Mr. P. W. Read, 79, 

,Upper Gloucester Place, N. W. " 
Lowestoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Becclos Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30. 
IIfacclajield.-Free Church, Paradise St., 2·30 and 6·30: 1\[1". E. W. 

Wallis. Sec. Mr. S. lfayes, 20, Brook Strut. 
Manchutcr.-Co-operative Hall, Downing St., at 10-30 and '6-30: Mr. 

Ormrod. Sec. Mr. JV, Hyde, 89, Exete,' Street, Ih/ele Road. 
Collyhurst, Road, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Postlethwaite. Mon~ay, 

at 8, Mr. Swatridge. Sec. MI'. I/o'l'rocks, 1, Marsh St., Ktrby 
St., A ncoats, lrI anchestel·. 

Mexborough.-At 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Wa''''en, Top of Wooel St .. 
Middlesbrough.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., at 10-30 amI 6-30 : MIS'; 

Juncs. Sec. M,·. J. Om'by, 43, Jam'ieson Sl,·eet. 
Sidney St., at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. M,·. T. Benyon. 

Morley.-Mission Room, Church St., at 6 : Mr. Parker. Sec. Mr. 
B"adbury 12 Scotchman Lane, BI·~mtcli.D'e. , , "I Ndscm.-Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), at 2-30 and 6-30: 11 1'8. 

Beanlanrl. Sec. M,·. HoUand, 125, Colne Road, Bu,-nley. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson. St., 2-30, Lyceu~; . 6-30: Mr .. G. 

'Wilson. Open-air ServIees, weather permlttmg, Quay Side 
at 11 ; The Leazcs, 3. Sec. M,·. Sm'gent, 42, Graingel' St. 

North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-30; 6-15: Mr. Burnett, 
. "Mornl and Religious Progress." Sec. Mr. WalkC1', 10, Wel. 

lington St"eet, JV, 
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, a.t 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. 

Mr. T. Hutc/tinsOfl" 17, BuU /lead Lane. 
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrt'. 

Barnes. Sec. !ifi·. J. W. BUN'eU, 261, Radford Road. 
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, J'oseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10, 2; 3, 

, 6-30: Mrs. Wallis. Sec. M,·. J. S. Gibson, 41, Bowden St. 
Openshaw.-,Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2 ; all 10-80 and 6 : 

, Mr. Tetlow. Sec. M,'. J. OOlt, 7, Pern St,·eet. 
Oswaldt1iMtle.-8, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2-30 and 6-80. Sec. 

M,'. Humphreys, 70, Markd St1'eet, Ohurch. 
Pa?'kgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30, Lyceum; and 6-30. 

Sec. M,·. Marriott, Ashwood Road. 
Pendleton.-Co-operative Hall, at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. G. Wright. Sec. 

M,.. Evans, 10, Augusta St. 
Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant. 
Port3rnouth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake B.d., Landport, 6 30. 
Rawtenstall.-At 10-30, Members; at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Swatridge. 

Sec. Mr. J. A. Wa1'wick, 2, Baldwin's Buildings. 
Rochdale.-Regerrt Hall, 2-30 and 6: Service of Song. Sec. M,·. 

Dea,'den, 2, Whipp St., Srnallbridge. . 
Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle. , 
28, Blackwater St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Taylor. Wednes!lay, 7 -30. 

Sec. Mr. Tf'lf01'd, 11, D"ake St,·eet. 
Salf01·d.-48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, at 2-80 and 6-30: Mr. 

Mooray. Wednesday, at 7-45, Local. Sec, M,·. T. Toft, 45, 
Florin St"cet, Seedley, Pendleton. 

Saltash.-Mr. Willisoroft's, 24, Fore St., at 6-30. 
Sheffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. M,·. Harely. 

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. M,·. 7'. 
Widdowson, 340, London Road. 

Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, 2-30 & 6. Sec. M,·. N. Peel, Emley Pm'/.;. 
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, 2-30, 6: Miss Keevcs. Sec. M,·. ilfeal, New St. 
South Shields.-'19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6-30: 

MI'. Murray. Sec. Mr. Forstel', 34, BI-inkbll1'n St., Tyne Dock. 
SuwC1'by Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6-30: Mrs. Groom. Sec. 

Mis3 'l.'lwrpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Olough. . 
Stonehouse-Corpus Christi Cht\pel, at 11 and 6-30. Sec. M,·. O. Adams, 

11, Pal'kjield 1'crrace, Plymouth. ' 
Sunderland.-Ba.ck Williamson Ter., 2-15, Lyceum; at 6-30. Wednesday, 

at 7-30. Sec. Mr. O. Wilson, 42, Exeter St1'eet, Pallion. 
:Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., ab 2-30 and 6. 

1'unstaU.-13, 'Rathbone St., at 6·30. Sec. M1·.' Pocidington. 
Tyldesley.-Spidtual Institute, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. R. 

Wltittle, 8, Samuel Street, Hinclsford. 
Walsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30: Mrs. Wallis. Sec. M,·. 

T. La1otoll, 10, Rayne's Buildings, Staffm'd St,·eet. 
Westhougltton.-Wingates, 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Grecn (anni,·crsal·Y). 

See. Mr. J. Pilkington, 66, Chorley Road. 
West Pdton.,-Co-opel'll.tivc Hall, at 10-30, Lyccum; 2 and 5-30 : Mr. 

Lnshbrooke. Sec. M,'. 1~ Weddle,7, Grange Villa. 
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30 and 6: Mr, Hcpworth. 

Sec. Mr. T. Be,."y, Oreetland, nem' Halifax. 
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: MillS Harrison. Sec. M,·. O. 

Saville, 17, Smiddles Lane, Mimcheste1' Road, B,'adf01·d. 
Willington.-Albert Hall, at 6·30: Mr. Robinson. Sec. Mr. Oook, 13, 

, , Railway Terrace. '. 
WiBbeclt.-Lectul"e Room, Public Hall; 'at 6·45. , .' , 
-----.-~,.-.-~ ... ..: .. ....::.:..: .. .:. :.:._.=.---....::...:......:;.=--::_. ;~'':'':-=-=='- ... - ..... ' .. -=.:::..=..:-:.....:...= 

Now Ready. 'With Portrait, Demy 8vo., ,Clothj I25. 6d .. 
, 

D. 'D:. 'HOME: HIS LIFE AND MISSION. 
By MADAME' DUNGLAE? fi:OME~ -- , 

~ON:DO~: TR'QB!{ER' ~ "00.,, LVDGA.,'iE ~lLL\' . ' 
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THE ROSTRUM. 

Abstract of a Lecture given' at the Blackwater Street Spi1'itual 
Hall, Rochdale, April 19t1t, 1888. 

By MR. T. POSTLETIIW AITE. 

MR. POSTLETHWAITE spoke upon the "lteligio-Philosopbical 
and Scientific Aspects of Spiritualism." On the last-nametl 
poiut the speaker said spiritualism was all embodiment of 
the truth which has existed through all time, telling man of 
the higher conditions to which he may attain. Spiritualit;m 
taught the philosophy of conditions on which to uprear new 
systems that will unfold to the mind of man the basic 
principles of sciencc, proving that it rests on a foundation 
whioh is as firm as the universe, and that its power, which 
is now demolll:,trating itself so abundantly, is a something 
which for centuries has been, in a meusure, latent., and mis
understood. It had beon termed witchcrnft and sorcery, 
and by many it was labelled as a medicine which !Should 
not be administerod, but altogether l:!hunnod. Religionists 
seemed to view the subject with ridicule, terming it an 
attempt to conceive of such an idea as "taLle-Ieg theology" 
being possible. Many of this claEI:l imagined f'piritnalistic 
religion was oentred in the molecular atoms r.omposing 
tables. The development of the secular prillciple, however, 
had considerably minimised the llower (If creeds, dogmus, 
and priestly ceremonial, and those who practised SCCli lar 
religion were laying a firm and sure found.ation on which all 
real religious principles could rest. Religion simply meant 
that which is the highest good, and that which Jeads to true 
happiness. 'With regard to intuition and instinct, some had 
attempted to draw very olose lines betw.een them when 
speaking of them in' relation to so-called religion. From the 
spiritual side .they (the controls) could see quite plainly there 
had ever been ill 'man a power w.hich led him to worl:lhip 
something which he considert!d above himFlelf-he had 
always worshipped at some shrine, bowed t~ either gods of 
Htone or w~od, and even space. To-day, humanity met with 
a kind of re·inearnation of exploded myths in the various 
religious systems, in theil' modern form of manifestation. 
Roligion was abstract in its characteristics; and in speaking 
of it the controls said they spoke of it as they would spenk 
of love, justice, and kindness. Alluding to the spirit of 
criticism, antagonistic in kind, with regard to spiritualism, 
they observed, "Y O,U as.k for testimony of hone~t me~." It 
wa~' cl.aill)ed that the moment this clllss." of people "coin~ 
out" on the subject,. they are termed dishonest, having Leen 
so audacious as" to say they have witnessed ll1auifestations 
w~iicl.t Q.bjeetors had' not observ·ed.. No d~uut the unpopu7 
larity of spiritualism had a tendency tq strengthen opp'ositio'u j' 

; bu~ this was only the li~e ~lliri.t that ill .:past times 'l!\d 

attended the labours of the best men aud women. A Paine, 
who eausell the Amerioan flag to wave in the breeze -all 
effort which had made him immortal-for such a valiant 
hero some people had no love, no admiration-in fact the , 
ort.hodox world had gone so far as to say that Paine was 
outside the pale of religion. Surely, no one need ask for a 
definit.ion of the term religion if they would Oil1y take the 
trouble to consider the results that had followed the labours 
of many of the world's abused heroes! Such 1abours were 
the best definition oue could give. Spiritualism could be 
conl:lideretl a religion, seeing it portrays so unmistakably 
tho result ot' wronglloing. H could be made the best of 
ph ilosophiOfl, inasmuch as it taught people to look into tho 
natme. of their own being; aud, as a scienco, it tn.ught 
humalllty by what means spiritualism can manifest itself to 
tho world. Matorialists hall boasted that it WllS unscion. 
tific. Such a bonst wa~ utterly fn.lso. Its foundation was 
eternal-it could never be shaken. It was as firm and as 
sfife as the very construction upon which all scientific tests 
are arrived at. Spiritualism was an eye-opener, a revelation 
to humanit.y, und the only soienco and philosophy by which 
real salvat.ion can be obtained. It is the basis of all reliCYiouB o 
thought. When theology is stripped of its creeds, forms, 
and ceremonios, when it has been robbed of the letter, YOl1 

have the living word left-the hope for immortality, whioh 
is as old as the universe, and that hus ever burned in tho 
hoarts of men and womon .in every age and clime. The 
spirit of progress en tOl'S ill all measures of reform-.9very 
work of upliftment.. It raises its voice against aU sociul evils; 
makes its inroadl:! against t.yranny and perseention; estab. 
lishes the rights of men-yea, and of women, too. Who 
shall stand agailmt the allvll.ncing tide 1 "Thrice armed is 
he who hath his quarrel just." \Vo quarrel not with men, 
but for principles. The principle for which we fight is that 
of justice. We fight in tho interests of tho down-trodden; 
for the oppressed wo unsheathe our sword. Conquests many 
we have gained, and these are in themselves an inspiration 
to us to march 011 to still greater victories and bloodless 
triumphs! Stalwart hands bear up the flag-the Bag of 
liberty. Emn.nci pation is at hand. We clearly discern the 
hall\lwriting on the wall whioh marks the dawn of a new 
orn, when .. the great Hun ill the system of truth shall shine 
in tho majesty' of his strength, in the infinite gl'alideur of his 
being, nnd his rays shall dispel the gloom in which humanity 
has so long been enshrouded. 
' . ...:-:-.'-: '.~ ::-:-:-:--.:-:':----:-". -- - . _ .. ' .. _. ' .... _- .:--;:--:-;-... ,- :'. ::: .. :._. '-' .. - ... ~. - .-.. -

Science publishes some valuable records collected by 
Dr. Sn.muel Sexton on the effects of boxing the ears. 111 
fifty-one cases upon his records the ear has been injured by 
blows of the open hand or fist. One had inflammation ofthe' 
ellr, and a running of the ear for twelve years. This patient 
died of brn.i~l dil!lcase. In onother case the ear became 

'iuflamed, and' the henring was rl1uch impaired. In (Illother . 
the patie"n t. wa~ slapped by his father on.' the 'lef~ car and' 
deafI?es~ ensued? \vith a bloody discharge, from which he ~ns 
three months 1U recovering.' rrhe dangers to which Dr. 
Sexton caps attention 'are so· gru.ve that parents lind' ot-hers 
should choose some other met~lOd of ~:)\l11it;hing .their qhildr~n 
than boxing the cars. . .' .' . . 
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THE REFORMERS-WHI~RE ARE THEY1 
By LIZZIE DOTEN. 

, 

WHERE have the worlrl's great heroes gone, 
'I'he champions of the Right, 

Who, with their armour girded on, 
Have pap.sed heyond our Bight? 

Arc they where palms immortal wave, 
And laurels crown the urow 1 

0 .. waB the victory thine, 0 Grave 1 
Where are they 1 An~wer thou. 

. . 
We shudder at the Rilence dread . 

That renders no reply. . ° dust! from whence the soul hath fle(l, 
'I'hcJU canst not hear our cry. 

'1'he violet, o'er their moulc1erillg clay, 
Looks meekly from the sod, 

Bllt t.ells not of the hidden way 
Their angel feet have trod. 

Where ate they, Death 1 tMOU mighty one! 
'ro some fat land unknown, 

Beyond the stars, beyond the sun, 
Have their uright spirits flown 1 

Their hearts were strong through Truth and Right, 
. Life's stormy tide to stem. 

o Death! thou conqueror of might.! 
Whnt need hadst thou of thl'm 1 

The earth iB green with martyrs' graves, 
On hill, and plain, and shore, 

And the great ocean's Bounding waves 
Sweep ovel' thousands more. 

For us they dmined life'l:! hitter cup, 
And dared the battle- strife-

Where are they, Death? 0, render up 
The secret of their life! 

We listen-to our earnest cries 
No answer if! made knowlI, 

Have the" Ref'llrgam "-I 3hall rise I 
Ca.rved on the burial stone, 

o Grave! 0 Death! thou canBt not keep 
The spark of Life Divine; 

They have no nee(l of rest or sleep
Nay, Death, they m'e not thine! 

Where are they 1 0 Crelltive Soul! 
To whom DO name is given, 

Whose preRenee fills the boundless whole, 
Whose love alone is heaven, 

'rhrough all the long eternal hourH 
What toilH do they pursue 1 

Are their grent souls Htill linked with ourR 
To Ruffer and to do 1 

Lo ! how the viewless air around 
'With quickening life is stirred, 

And from the silences profound 
Leaps forth the answering word, 

" We Jive-not in some distant sphere 
Lifc's miBBioll to fulfil, 

But joined with fl\ithfnl sril'its here 
We love and labour still. 

" Nll laurel wrel\th, no waving palm, 
No royal roues nre ours, 

But cvermore, HereDC and calm, 
We use lifc'H noblest powers. 

Toil on in hope, and bmvely bear 
'I'he burdens of your lot: 

Grtlat ea.rnest; souls your Ia.bours share, 
They will forsake you not." 

A 'VENTunESOlllE six-year-old hoy run into the forest after the 
team, and rode home in triumph on the load. When his 
exploit was related, h~s mother asked if he was. not frightened 
when the team was coming down a steep hil11 " Yes, a 
little," said he; but I asked the Lord to help me, and hung 
on liko a beaver!" '1'he boy's philosophy was good. Some 
pray, but do not hang on; some hang on, but do not pmy. 
'rhe safo wny and right way is to join prnyer and labanI', 
fnith and works, zeal· and patienoe, and so give all diligonce 
to make our calling and eleotion sure.-Ghristian He1·ald. 

ST. MADELAINE DE PAZZI was an: ecstatic who passed into 
tho somnambulic trance, during which she would be at work 
in various ways. HoI' sister nuns would bn.ndage her eyes 
and close the shutterK of her cell, when, in total darknesK, 

. she would continue to l)aint, in the most delicate and·accm:nte 
m~nnpr, holy pictnj·os. 'rhese. pictures have beeil presel'ved 
in. the corivent as sncred relics of the saint's miraculous gifts. 
~ome of us would, doubtless, call this the" ·control of a spirit,~' 
but a·much more rntional inference would be that her· own 
l~ber!l-tcu soul; diflpellt:ling wi"th corporeal. sight, displaJ~ccl its 
inherent superior powel's by (loill,g what sho could not do in 
her lower c,olidition of lifo.-Li[!ltt. . 

EARLY IMPRESS10NS REGAH.DING SPIRITUALISTS 
AND SPIlUTUALISM. 

By MAHlE M. GIFFORD. 

IT is with' much pleasure and dne respect and honoUt' to 
those concerned in the glorious movement known as modern 
t:lpirituulism that I, ill company with one or two newly
fledged spiritualists, submit to the readers of 'The l'wo Worlds 
u few notes and observations privately taken by us during the 
period of our gradual conversion,. if I may so cl\.ll it. Perhaps 
they may interest' those hesitating and trembling on the 
brink of investigation, an9 encourage them to withdraw frotu 
their eyes the crooked glasses of orthodox theology. 

Like many others, we had looked upon spirit.ualism in 
the light of It butt for our witticisms-an idle pastime, con
sisting of doubtful taps and table-turning, and as a grand 
opening for conjurers. 'When, t~erefore, it happened we 
became acquainted with some people 'calling themselves 
spiritualists, wo were surprised and amused to find how 
earnest they were in their belief of the truth of spiritualism; 
so earnest, that when we ridiculed and satirized all they had 
to say on the subject., our scoffs and jeers never disturbed or 
affected them ill any way, but were borne with a calmneHs 
and patience which made us wonder if all spiritualists were 
alike sincere. We, therefore, seized every opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with fresh devotees to the subject, 
expecting to hear it discussed in a light, jesting manner, 
thus giving us a loophole for escape. We would laugh and 
talk 011 every oommon-place', shallow matter which came to 
mind, then suddeuly turn the tnp of conversation on to 
Hpiritualism, nnd talw a side glance at our friends the 
spiritualist~. Cnrious was the effect! The flow of small 
talk would instantly cease;' they became grave, eamest-
not excited or overw helmingly enthusiastic, but terribly, 
undeniably earnest! 

Step olle was taken-we were interested and our atten
tion roused. 

Our first observation was this: Try as we might, we 
could never puzzle or corner our friends the spiritualists! 
Old or young, rich or poor, they seemed to have t:;piritualism
its aims, ohjects, and motives-at their fingers' end. We 
examined aud cross-exnmined them-in fnct., we were living, 
breathing marks of interrogation. But no sooner was our 
question asked than-hey, presto !-a clear, concise, and 
ready answer was popped into our hungry minds like a bon
bon into n. child's mouth. We also noted down two other 
small but fltriking facts: First, that spiritualists seemed 
very confident and sanguine as to Hfe after death, and not 
in the least concerned nt the thought of dying, which was 
astonishing to us, for our Christian and Catholic associates 
had, as a rule, an unwholesume dread of the grave, and very 
vague, impossible ideas of tbe lif~ beyond. Scconclly, our 
friends, the spiritlHtlists, seemed to know so much; there 
was scaroely a topic, scientific or otherwise, about which they 
could not exchange an opinion,' or give information worth 
listening to; nnd they uKed spiritualism in the same way as 
an epicure might use a fn voul'ite sance-they seasoned all 
things with it. Well, we privately (lllbbed them "an 
enlightened body, BUT "-thore we stopped, expecting to find, 
itS time went on, a completion to the sentence. All this 
impelled us to step forward a second time. We resolved to 
look into " this spiritualism." 

We commenced our invest.igation by taking observRtion 
number two, namely, Did our friends the spiritualists live up 
to their preltchillgs and teachings ~ We laid our nets, and 
began to count our chickens-well, before they were caught I 
For some' t'ime ey~s, ears, and faqulties' in general were 011 

the alert·; we 'became privt\te spiritual detectives,.I niight 
say. The result· of this, however, was a c1'edit to spiritunlism .. 
Wo came to the cal'eflll conclusion that, as far as our expe
ri.ence· wont, spiri tuali.sts were' more than u~ually honest; 
kl~d hea~ted; very '~ospitable; pati.ent, painstaldng to Rn". 
extrome ill their endeavou:rB to conVlllce us' of the f~lla~i!38 
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of our respective religions; singnlnrly cheerful and happy; 
very rendy to proffer aid and help when required; and, 
lastly, frightfully hnrd upon "orthodoxy, creeds, dogmas, 
and priestcraft "--their criticisms on, and alltipnthy t.o these, 
being refreshingly caustic and strong. We were somewhat 
taken aback at the fierce ollslnllght they made upon our 
cherished beliefs, and I am still inclined to think that 
spiritualists should let down their church-going, Bible
worshipping brethren a .bit easier as l:egards the delusions 
under which they labour, for sudden shocl{s are apt to 
disorder and unbalance the mind. ~ 0 fell, figuratively 
speaking, with a rather painful jerk, but, thank God, we 
arose to our feet new men and women. Onr researches 
into the daily lives C)f our friends' produced, to ollr utter 
rout and confusion, amongst other interesting and convincing 
discoveries, several pretty and touching taleR o~ kindness 
nnd charity bestowed by them on their poorer and needy 
brothers and sisters. Perhaps we were unusually fortunate 
in our entry into spiritualism, but I think not-[ hope not. 

We did not gain the higher standpoint, mental and 
spiritual, which spiritualism affords, without toil aud trouble. 
Had the ascent been ea.sy or common-place, we wouM have 
hnd onr rtouhts as to whether it was worth the climbing. 
No, we met with difficulties-mostly created by our own 
folly and ignorance-but kind IlIld friendly handR were out
st.retche!l at every turn to holp us on. 

rI'o begin with, our demands upon Hpiritualism had been 
hitherto met nnd satisfied so funy that they at InHt became 
inonlinnte. We mnde the mistnke, I ha\'e since observed, 
common to many novices-we forgot that our friends the 
spiritualhit.s were hut human and fn.llible, and spirituali8!1l 
but one out of many vessels containing doses of truth pro
portioned to the ca.pacities of the various minds open to 
receive them. If it failed to throw light on any subject 
interesting to us, we felt suspicious. If w'e did not ullder
stnnd all that it gave us insight into, we were doubtful. If 
our friends, the spiritualists, displayed any very nat uml 
weakness or foible, we were unreasonably astonished and 
aggrieved. For example, we met mediums whose pet failing, 
we observed, WIlS the pooh-poohing of overy phase of llledilllll
ship snve their own. We eondemned this as decidedly paltry. 
If It spiritualist drank with evident relish a glass of whisl<y 
and wnter, we opened our mouths and elevnted our eye
brows. If the female part of the community indulged in 
gossip, we wondered tha.t "spiritualism did not elevate them 
nbove that sort of thing." But when we ourselve8 became 
f:lpiritunlists, and it was suggested that wo should sot a good 
example by strengthening similar weak points in our own 
spiritual fortifications, I am Ilshamed to say we ha8tily 
·excused ourselves on the plea that "it was best while on 
-earth to preserve nn even balance between things spiritunl 
and things temporal! " 

After we had studied spiritualistic litemture and attended 
variou.s seances, we became a\~are: that there wero mino'r 
points in spiritualism, concerning which some uneasiness amI 
diversity of opinion existed nmong spirituriJists. Ono or two 
of the points which uropped up and were discussed and 
worried, seemed to us unworthy of the time and trouble 
spent upon them. For instance, a certain class of spiritualists 
llueal'thed the subject of "Elementals or N atlll'e Spirits: 
what part do they play in our lives and seances ~" giving it 
as their opinion that we owe to these beings most of our 
physical phenomena, such as materialization. 'rhe 1l10rbid
minded 8'Jized upon this topic, enlarged upon it., and related 
one or two such horrible tales that, had we' been less coura
geouf:l, m'ust have cut ShOl't our investigat~Oll"into spiritnalism. 

'. A few Legan to, Bearch for:" Elemeiltals" (ItS they were 
a~lvised to do) right away, ~nd,' in cousequellce, slept and 

. dreamt""bf\dly [)ot night, lost their app~tit~ and vitality at day, 
finally gi v'ing up their search, anq returllilig to their purer 
und. healthier' spidtualism. rr4e older anel wiser among 
-spiritu~lists.·sottled the _questioil among themselves by snying 

the part" Elementals " played in seances must, owing to their 
inferior intellect, poverty of spiritual condition, and, there
fore, limited power, be quite secondary and too small for 
notice; and as it it:! best not to examine by the microscopo 
every mouthful we ent, so, touching the part thoy play in 
our lives, it is best., lerhaps, to "leave well alone." 

One more instance: A f:lecond class of spiritualists began 
to indulge in all manner of bewildering speculations a.nd 
fanciful theories as to their state of being countless ages 

"hence! This,' we .thought, was similar to putting the "cart· 
before the horse" and prodllctive'ofneglect of present duties, 
delusions which would have to be put ~side . again in the 
fnture, and many. a splitting headache. We gave this 
opinion to one of these "profound philosophers," and he 
mndo answer to the effect that "being a spiritualist, he pre
ferred to be continually looking upward." I reminded him 
of tho fable of the star-gazers, who, by continually looking 
upward, foIl at last into a well. Surely, the pathwny we 
trend at present requires all our attentioll, n1most hidden l\8 

it is by snares and pitfalls of every kind. 
As the months went on we became pret.ty familiar with 

the philosophiC!\I, and, if I may call it so, the religious side 
of spiritualism, and were mnch improssed by the ideas and 
views it embodied. 'rhey seemed to us not only beautifnl 
nnd poetical, but pra.ctical and hoalthy as well. There was 
also milch in !!piritun.lislll to stimulate us into leading a 
g"odly life. We began to find a relish in goodness we had 
hitherto failed to taste, and a bittcl'llef:ls ill that ovil that we 
had before thought sweet. We were informed among other 
things that the lives we lived dowll h01'0 .decidod our spiritual 
home, cbarn.cter, and surronndings on tllC other side-our 
every thought and act, bad or good, helping to form these. 
rrhis knowledge had a most potent effect upon us. Forlllorly 
we had boen used to commit the daily sins, slllall or great., 
common to many persbns without much compunctiOll, Illld 
when they had swelled to a sufficiently large and substantial 
dogree, we would get rid of the whole burden by a day spent 
in church, nnd confossing ol1l"selvo::J "miserable sinners." 
N ow, however, we' clearly saw this would no longer do. We 
recognized the truth of that saying, " Bo suro your sin will 
find you ont," and we fervently set to work to reform our
selves. Perhaps onr motive for so doiIig was not a high or 
aspiring one, being rather a tnkillg caro of llumber olle; but 
Ollr motives, liko everything else, aro apt to chungo as milld 
and spirit enlarge and progresf:I. At first we found it hard 
work, this daily reformation. Our faults had never seemed 
to ns so numerous or glaring; and tho worst of it was, when 
we had succeeded in trn.mplillg (lowll one falilt., a dozen othors, 
hitherto unlloticed, sprang' up like mushrooms in its pln.ce. 
rl'hen, 011 analysing those of our thoughts and actions which wo 
had beforo thought praiseworthy, wo found I::\elf-illtel'est or love 
of approbation at the foundation of all. Om faces lengthened! 
our spirits sank to the well-known zero; we mOl'qidly picturod 
ourselves as dwolling in mud hovels aftm' death! But friendH 
continuerl to help us on ill the upward path, amI it was 
encouragingly pointed out to us, that only by knowing our 
faults Ilnd failings could we wrestle with and conq ller them; 
and, doubtless, unseon gnardians were lighting the unexplored 
and unknown paths of OUl: soul, thn,t we might pOl'ceive which 
to a void, which to reb'ace, and which to troad on co more. 
So, plucking up heart, we again went forward, and new help 
n.nd interest were given us by fresh meltns; our own powers 
and faculties sl,1ddenly and unexpectedly revonled the~selves 
to us-we became what is commonly called "mediums." 
And when through om medium::;hip wo had received new 
proofl'.:! qf the truths of. ~p,iritllalism w~ he::;itated no .longor in 
making known to Ollr little social worl<1 ~he filet. that we' h~d 
become spiritualists. Of coqnlO, our acquu.i"n.tances· dn.ily 
apprehended some terdulo ~atq.stropho, to befl\U us in ~on
sequence, and we wore regarded with curioRi£y and fear com· 
bined. When' a' friend paid us a visit, 'ho or sho would fully 
expect to behold white-sheoted ohjects' in' every. shado\vy 

" "' 
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corner of the hous~. Time went on, however, and nothing 
extraordinary happened; we seemed none the worse for our 
new spir;tual beliefs-on the contrary, it was remarked with 
eurprise how much improved iu health, strength, and spirits 
We were, obJerving which, several took courage and made up 
their minds to brave the displeasure of clerical friends and 
incarceration in hell, and investigate spiritualism on their 
own accor4 as we .had done. Thus satisfactorily did our 
investigation come to an end. . 

From the ground we proudly oocupy at present-i.e., as 
full-fledged spiritualists, 'our impression regarding spiritua
lism is, that it is but another of thosc bright beams 'of light 
shot down in love and pity by the great Sun-parent into this 
poor, darksome world of ours, where many a lonely, fainting 
heart has been revived thereby, and many a dark and heavy 
cloud transfotmed to dazzling brightness. Aye, ecoff who will, 
the light of thi:; sunbeam has found its way to our souls' 
innermost depths, and has there filled the sccret void; 
tealized the vague and hidden nspiration, and satisfied the 
aching heart. And to God, who sent it, shall ascend the 
g1adness, gratitude, and love, that the warmth and light of 
the sunbeam was drawn out and gnthered from us. 

• 
HISTORICAL SKETCHES. 

--
DEATH OF FIELD~MAHSHAL BLUCHER. 

1T caunot be unknown to mallY English savants that there was 
something peculiarly sad and striking about the decease of 
this great and celebrated warrior. The unfriendly relations 
subsisting of late between the French and German nations 
have served to tAboo the literature of Germany amongst 
French people-hence we are not at liberty to state from 
whom we have tecei"ed the following account, suffice it to 
say it has been sent to the Editor by a distinguished French 
writer, who, he says, for national reasons, cannot let his 
name appear, but who affirms that he has implicit faith ill 
every item of the narrative as here presented. This good 
friend and spiritualist says the correctness of the detail:; 
was vouched for by the late Prince Emil von Wittgem,teill, 
who was thoroughly cognisant of the facts. 

"After the events through which the map of Europe was 
completely altered in 1815, the Prussian Field-Marshal 
Blucher, whom nobody liked, because of his brutality and' 
rudeness, was put on the retired list. Disheartened by his 
removal, and reduced to inaction and obscurity, he left Berlin, 
a.nd went to reside in his castle situated in Pomerania. Soon 
he fell h~to a. deep melancholy, rendered more intense by 
dropsy and iuflammation of the chest. A strange change in 
his character took place. 'rhat rough soldier became timid, 
even a poltroon. He would not remain alone in the darkness; 
solitude threw him into singular anguish. His state of 
health was reported to the king, who esteemed him and 
loved him sinc~rely. ·Tho. monarch, having heard that 
at several times the marshal had expressed the desire of 
seeing him Olice moro before he died, resolved to visit him . 

• 
"Leaving Berlin in the morning, the King of Prussia 

arrived in Krieblowitz early in the evening: Immediately 
he was conducted to Blucher's room. The sick man, then 
aged seventy-four years, was l'OOlilling on a sofa plaeed before 
a large chimney, in which enormous logs of wood were burn
ing. Their flames illuminated the room and cast flickering 
red refleotions on the features of the old man wrapped up in 
bearskin. At the entrance of his sovereign in his apart
.ment, Blucl1E~r trie.d to r~~e out o~ respect .for his .. august 

. visitOlj whq prevented h.im from doing so. 'rhe-king took it 
. chair Rnd sat by the side of the marshal. . . Bluche'r 'ordered 

. to be left alone with h~s master. When e'Very one had left 
. ti1<i rooni he said:. 'Sire,'1 have humbly requested your 

Majesty t~ como here ill this castle .of Krieblowitz; ·rather 
thail not ~eo yon I would have gone. to Be.rlin. myself, 
.1l1tho~\gh I am dying. I .·htl. ve a socret .to confldo to' yojn' 

Majesty-a terrible one. Will my king allow Ille h) spenk 1 ' 

" 'Certainly, my dear marshal.' 
'" Before listening to my narrative, sire, look at me well. 

Assure yourself that I am in the full possession of my senses, 
and that I am not It lunatic. Sometimes I doubt if I am not 
taking yesterday's visions for a remembrance of days gone 
by. But no! ' added he, drawing a gold bracelet from his 
pocket; 'no, all is true, all is real, and I am sure of what I 
am saying. Listen to me, your Majesty. When, in 1756, 
the Seven Years' war began, my father, who inhabited his 
castle of Gross Ren7.0w, sent me to ·the manor of our 
relatives, situated ill Rugen Island. After a while the 
Russian Government offered me the grade of cornet in the 
Black Hussars Regiment. I accepted of a furlough to afford 
me the opportunity of paying a visit to my family that ~ had 
not seen for months. A leave of absence was granted to me. 
On my way to Gross Renzow I found all that part of 
Mecklenburg horribly devastated. Arriving about fOllr 
miles from home I became aware that my carriage could not 
ascend the new steepy road conducting to the house of my 
ancestors. I abandoned it, and pursued my journey on 
horseback, followed by my servants. It was fifty-nine years 
ago this very da.y, the 12th of August, and at the hour 
indicated now by this antique clock-half-past eleven. A 
dreadful tempest shook the trees, the flashes of lightning 
blinded me, and the reports of thunder deafened me; the 
rain was pouring. After galloping quite a while in the 
forest I arrived before the castle alone; my servant had 
lost his way through the inclemency of the weather. With
out dismounting, I knocked at the door with my whip. 
Nobody answered my call. Still I repeated it three times 
without being answered. Out of patience, I alighted from 
my horse, asoended the stoop, and entered the castle. 
No light, no noise anywhere. I avow that my heart 
went to my throat and a chill crept through my body. 
"What foolishness!" thought I. "'fhe castle is deserted. 
My family has gone to the city. No matter, as I am here I 
must arrange myself as well as possible," And I crost'led a 
hall and went to my father's room. A fire half extinguished 
was smoking in the chimney. By its faint light I saw my 
father, my mother, and my four s:sters seated around the 
fireplace; they rose when they perceived me. I ran to kiss 
my father; he stopped me with a gesture. I extended my 
arms to my mother; she fell back with a Bad mot.ion of the 
head. I called my sisters, each separately; they took each 
other by the hand without answering me. Then the whole 
of them returned to their seats. 

" , Do you not know me any more ~' exclaimed I. ' Is it 
like this a family ought to recei ve a son and a brother 1 
Have you already heard of my entrance in the Prussian 
service ~ I could not refuse. Remember that the first thing 
I do is to come and inform you of my action. What. I my 
father, yolt do not speak 1 My. motherj you keep silent 7 
Have you forgotten, my sisters, our mutual tenderness and 
the plays of our childhood-tho~e plays that this place has 
witnessed so often l' .. 

"At those last words my sisters appeared to be moved. 
'l'hey spoke low, rose and signalled me to approach. One 
of them knelt before my mother as if she wanted. to playa 
game in which the players strike each other. Surprised with 
this strange fancy in a moment so solemn, I touched the 
hand of my sister with the end of my whip. A mysterious 
force attracted me· Then I knelt before my mother and put 
my head on her lap-oh, horror I I felt a form, angular 
~lld col~, under her silk ~lress. ) heard a sharp noise like 
the rattling of bones, and then a 4and met mine, that hand . 
rested in it. . It was a skeleton's. ha~d. I .uttered a cry of 
horror. 'fhey were human temains that I shook convul
sively. . . 

" Out. of my8elf~ and wi.th a disturbed' mind, '1 .ran ~way . 
fr01n thiS awful. castle. In. the yard I found my horse .. 1 
mounte~ and dop~rted nt It furious pace.. At.the break of 
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t.he day my steed fell dead, and my servn.nt found me 
senseless, lying under the animal. I, was at the point of 
death for over three weeks. 'Vhen I recovered my health I 
learned that my family had perished, victims of the pitiless 
Seven Years' War, and, that our manor h~ld beeu pillaged 
and ransacked many times. 

" I returned to Gross H.enzow. 1 wanted to pay the last 
duties to my family and to give a decent burial to those 
I loved so dearly. Notwithstanding the most minute 
researches I was unable to find, their sacred remains. Alone, 
a hand-a woman's hand, holding a gold bracelet-was 
picked u'p on the floor in my father's room, the same room 
where the fatal vision appeared to me. I took that bracelet, 
this very one, and the hand was buried in the chapel of t.he 
castle. 

"Many years passed. Two months ago I was asleep on 
this sofa, when I was awakened by a slight noise. I opened 
my eyes, and saw distinctly my father, my mother, and my 
four sisters standing beside me. My sisters took each other 
by the hand, and motioned me to join them. 

" , No, no! never!' cried I. 
" Then the ghosts, clasping their hands, began to turn 

slowly nrottnd me. 
II , J nst-ice,' said my father, passing before me. 
" 'Penance,' murmured my mother, inclining her sad 

fnce toward me. 
" , Prayer,' said the youngest sister. 
" 'Sword,' sighed another. 
" "l'welfth of August! ' said the third. 
" And the la::;t one repeated, 'Twelfth of August, at mid

uight. ' 
"And again they turned around me, uttering the same 

words; then they vanished, repeating: 'Good-by! Goud-by! 
The twelfth of August, at midnight! ' 

" '1 comprehended that my life was to be Hnished 
soon, and nothing more was to be done by me but to recom
mend my soul to God and my family to yom Majesty.' 

'" My dettr marshal,' replied the king, 'what you ha.ve 
related to me is certainly vel'y extraordinary. Perhaps 
fever [I,wi delirium have something to do with thoso viHiollH. 
Courage-take courage-fight aga.ilH;t thoHe hallucinations 
and have good hope. You !Shall regain y,im health and YOIl 
will live many long yellrs. Do YOIl not believe me 1 YeH, 
it is true. Give me your hand.' 

"And, as Blucher did not amnver, the King of Prussia 
seized his hand. It was already cold and rigid! Midnight 
struck by the antique clock in the parlour-midnight on 
the twelfth of ~ugust!. Field-Ma.rshal Blucher walS' dead." 

• 
SPIRITUAL HEALING. 

SrlnI1'U ALI Slit has taken deep root in Yorkshire, and especially 
in Bmdford, where there are more meeting places than in any 
town outl:lide London. rrhe total number of spiritualists in 
Bradf<?rd must be large, probably clos? 'on 2,000, Many 
mediums have been developed, especially clairvoyants and, 
healers; of the latter none have done a more successful 
work than :M rs. Goldsbrough. We recently paid this lady a 
visit, and were escorted by her courteous husband over their 
establishment. Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough are thomselves 
pictures of health, and cheer and inspire confidence at once. 

It was eleven o'clock Monday morning when we called, 
but the waiting room was already full, bef':!ides several personH 
in the passage, probably three 'to n dozen' patients. No ex
pense has been spared to secure the comfort of the suflorerl:l 
While' waiting: SeHaes with movable bp.cks are th~~e" 
which 'allow those who so llesil'e to,sit face to face, or draw 

. up to the ttl.~le, OIl, which n, flllpply of proviHiotiS is always, 
pllteed, 80 that the weariness of wltitillg lHay llot be increa.sed, 
by want of fooa. 'V,e 'went into the. di~p~,m;aryj and ,vere 
'astonished to find quite a lurgo llulll~er of bottles of medicine, 
of variomddnds,' all really foi· UBO. Here 'were medicineH, pills, . " 

! • • 

sal ves, embrocatious, powders, &c.; enough, ono would think 
to supply all Bradford, but not by any means too many for 
the needs of the numerous patients. 

Going downstairs, we found barrels filled with materials 
fur salves and embrocations, lurge paclmgcs of 1Ierbl:l, roots, 
and barks; piles of empty bottles (all bearing the llame and 
adrlresH), mashing tubs, for extracting the virtt1es of herbs, 
aud other necessaries for this great work. 

'1'he services or one younK man arc wholly occupied ill 
dealing with correspondence and clerkly work, whilo others 
are employed in their ~everal capacities making up the pre
pnratioilS, pills, and powders which have been so remarkably 
successful. 

Mrs. Goldsbrough has al ways been engaged in the work 
of relieving the Buffering; but since her, introduction to 
spiritualism and mediumistic developmont" she has found her 
powers wonderfully increased. She is remarkably impres
sional. The psychometric facnlty enables her to diagnose 
the conditions of her patients almost inst:tntly. Added to 
this is the rare- faculty of prescribing remedies. Many 
mediums who can successfully descrihe ailmentR, cannot 
prescribe; while others who cannot diagnose, can successfully 
administor, but Mrs. Uoldsbrough is almost alw!,\ys successfu1. 

Such a lal'ge business cannot be carried 011 successfully 
withont n thorough system; indeed, spiritualism as a public 
movement lacks system, and would be increasingly powerful 
for gooll if there were more thorough nnd complete attention 
to details. 

Mrs. Goldsbrough was attending to a patient ill'the con
sulting room on our arrival, and entered the dispensary 
while we were there. She immediately proceeded to prepare 
the medicine required, ta.king certain quantities from different 
bottles, each specially numbered, and recorded upon the label 
of tho mixture the figures, so that at a glanco she Gould 
afterwards know what had been given. To provent confusion, 
each patient haH a small bl'llsS check given him on entrancel 
hearing a numLor, and thus tu.ke!:l hil:l tUl'll in the order of 
arrival. 

'rhe increasing demand malIc upon the accommodation 
at his (lispoHai has compelled Mr. Uoldsbrough to take the 
next house, so that in a few days they will be bett.or able to 
accommodate visitol·s. 'Ve rejoice at the gooll work which 
is bei~g accomplished. Above ali, Mr. and'1\1rs. Goldsbrough 
are open and avowed spiritualitlts, and continually ISupply 
their vitlitors with sample copies of the papers and tracts of 
the movement, and have thus introduced the subject, aud 
brought many to know the truth which is balm to their 
wounded hearts. 'l'hey not only hoal the sick and Cj.lre tho 
suffering, but comfort the sad and minister to the mind 
diseased. E. W. WAI,LIf:l. 

• 
HEAVEN. 

IN every religion is fonnd tho idea of Hen,ven, of It better 
world, where the good .live and receive the reward of their 
virtue, where Il:ngels and good spirits d ,yell. Spiritism, 
i.e., communion with spirits, hll.s thrown much light' upon 
tho conceptions of the future life, Heaven and hell. '1'he 
Christian religion says: God il:l in Heaven; and then snys: 
Uud is present everywhere; therefortJ HOtl.ven may be every
where. Heaven is not so mnch a particular place as it is tho 
happy Htate of high, perfected spiritl:l, who make the space in 
",-hich they exist a plu.ce of blessedness. Where thy treasure 
is, there will tby heart Le also. If you love God above all 
olse allll live in Him, you are in Heaven. Look for no 
defined, limited Heaven with never-ending rewards and un
employed life :of contempll}t~oll. God is ever active, und, so, 
a.lso must ped'octoil spirits be. ' HClw,en wil~ be with 'you and 
in YOll, accol'ding to the goo!.JncsB alld porfectucss of your 
spirit; tt'llli til us ,,;ill Y0.!l rise to llighcr grn.des and spheres 

'of spiri t lifa: ,!lea yen, that is, the happy R piri twtl cOlldi tion, 
is everyw here,' where <Joel's l~ve nbi4us with good' men aud, 
happy spiritl:l. - (Translated from .lEonon. C~t;nmunicu.tiolls 
through the llnrollcl::ls', v6n Vay.) '. 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1888. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 
By R. A. PnocToH. 

THOUGHT READING. 

WHEN in France, Dickens went, with Mrs. Dickens, to an 
entertainment by a then very celebrated conjurer. What
ever they saw they were free to attribute to trickery without 
in any way reflecting on the honesty of the performer. I note 
this, because it certaillly makes a difference ill our estimate 
of such a. performanoe whether the exhibito!' claims power 
beyond the nn tural, 01' only l'xcl'ptional :-, kill ill deception. 
In this particular caHe t.he circUlllstance thrtt the ob!:!erved 
facts cannot rett~ily (or nt all, so far ItS I can see) be attributed 
to any kind of trickery, makes the display altogether more 
interesting and significant. Let the reader, after carefully 
considering the facts as observed anll described by Dickens, 
decide. '1'he conjurer was in the middle of the llUdience, 
after what has of late yeR.rs beeu the more general custom in 
such performances. Dick~ns and his wife occupied the front 
row. The conjurer brought with him some writing papor 
and a black lead pencil, and he wrote !:lome words on half 
sheets of paper. One of .. these. he folded in two and gave to 
Mrs. Dickens to hold. " Madame," he said aloud, "will you 
think of any.class of objects ~ " "I have done so," she re
plied. "Of what class, madame ~" "Animals." "Will you 
think of a particular animal, mada.me ~" "I have done so." 
" Of what animal ~ II' "1\he Hon." "Will you think of 
another class of objects, madame ~ " "I have done so." 
"Of what olass ~ " II Flowers." "The particular flower ~" 
"1'he rose." "Will you opell the pap or yon hold in your 
haud ~" "She opened it," Dickens tells us, Ilnd there was 
neatly and plainly writton in pencil, " J.'lte Lion. J.'lte Rose." 
"N othing whatever had led up to these words," Dickens 
proceeds, "~nd they were most tho distant conceivable from 
Catherino's thoughts whon she entered the room." 

I have taken this case first because it seomi:l to carry us 
at' on~e outside the famiJiar' explan·atio.n~ 'of ~ases o~ thought 
reading, which may possibly de.pend on reading ~xpressious 
or "interpreting movelnents. I must confeBs I find many of 

. "these famjliar explanations' somowillit mOl'e 'remarkable than 
the thing8 to be ex.plained: That one person should be Q.ble 

.' to rca,d in the .exl)rcssion of ailOther's COtllltenance the tokens 
of 8B:.d1l8SS, r(.lgret., n:ngel', joy, leive, or .the like; is of course u 

familiar experience and easily understood-up to a certn.in 
point, beyond which, as Darwin has shown in his most 
interesting work on "1'he expressions of the Emotions," it 
becomes a problem of interest to the student of science. 
Again, that a .p~rson may by subtle movements of features, 
limbs, or body sugl5est to a quick-sighted and ready-witted 
observer much which would escape others, is again natural 
enough. But when we are told that one who claims to 
possess a subtle power of reading thought has in reality 
learned .all t~e details which' he seemed to obtain by:some 
mental process, merely by noting the expression 'of another 
person's face, or by following the movements of another per. 
son's limbs, the question naturally arises and is not readily 
answered, How can any peculiarities of expression or move
ment convey information about such details 1 Sydney Smith 
once said, jestingly, that a reverend brother "carried the 
Ten Commandments in his countenance and the law and 
prophets in his gait al1d gesture" (or words to that effeot). 
'fhe exponent of hidden details by facial expression, or by 
gait, or gesture, would require powers of expression or of 
pantomime equal to those suggested by Sydney Smith to 
convey the information to his confederate, which in some 
experiments in so-called thought-reading the confederate 
certainly obtains in some way. 

A pin is concealed, let us sl\.y in a curtain in another 
room, and the thought-reader is brought in to find it, being 
guided only by the "subject" whose hand, let us say, he 
grasps. The subjeot can of course walk to the other room, 
and up to the curtain; and if in such experiments the 
thought-reader merely followed the "subject'l into another 
room, and up to a curtain, and then felt about for the pin 
till he found it, there would be nothing wonderful in the 
experiment; but we see the thought-reader even go in ad
vance of the "subject," and on arriving opposite the cnrtain 
extend his right hand at ollce to the pin, though this had 
been concealed within an Ullseen fold hehind the curtain. 

Much more striking examples (If t.hiH fiwile but fallacious 
. way of explaining the phenomella of :)o-calicd thought-reading 
may l?e cited. In one case a young lady wrote answers to the 
thought!:! of the experimenter, who held her arm above the 
elbow, tho asserted explanation beillg tha.t he communicated 
tho impulse Ly which she was led to form the successive 
letters of her reply by suitable pressures on her arm. If any 
one who accepts this explanation will try the experiment of 
endeavouring by such pressures to get the most sensitive 
and willing" subject" to write a sentence, or even a word, he 
will be disposed to see that the explanation requires morc 
explaining than the facts it pretends to explain. 

So soon as we get to cases of thought-reading with any 
contact at all, explanations of this sort are scen to fail 
utterly. If some who claim to be thought-readers can be 
believed, they read what has come spolltaneously into the 
mind of others. Their iufiuence is exerted in the way of 
reading w hat another pers<?n is thinking. In other cases, 
however, the. influence exerted on the "subject" is not, 
direoted to the reading of his thoughts, but to impressing 
particular thoughts on his mind, or causing him to think in 
a particular way. 

It il3 evident that the influence exerted by the conjurer 
of Dicken!:!'!:! story was of this last cOllsidered kind; and 
remembering that Dickens was one of the keenest observers 
who ever watched a conjurer's tricks, we can find no possible 
explanation of the man's success but the supposition that ho 
influenoed Mrs.' Dickens's mind so that she though t of the 
an,illlal first, and of the flower next, which he knew were 
I:)ketohed on the 'papol' he -had given her. . The power .or: so 
impressing thoughts 'on unother pf,'lrsqn's mind mRy be per
plex.iug; but there is no reason for regarding it as iIi any way 
8upenllltumL . , 
. Pro.fessor Barrett, of Ortblin, has publicly described ~any 
·iustances of. his success. in ilifltiencing' the minds, of suitable' 
" l' t "d I' su lJec s;· an ·on 1110re t lan Ohe occasion he has told me . -. 
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details of such experiments which seem to me decisive as to 
the reality of the power, let its interpretation be what it may. 
In one experiment of this sort he thought intently of a card, 
the five of diamonds, his" subject" being a child of lymphatic 
rather than nervous temperament. Presently she began 
to describe, though vaguely, what he was thinking about. 
"Something white with spots at the corners; there are four 
corners; the spots are red; I see a spot now, in the middle," 
and so on; no clear picture of the card .as he thought of .it, 
hut enough to show that in some way and to some d.egr~e 
hiB utiuod influenced hers. Again, Professor Ba:rrett thought 
of the shop of Mr. Ludd, the optician in Bea.k-street, a place 
where the little Irish girl had certainly never been, and 
presently the child began to give a description of a place' 
with long pipes in it (the telescopes), adding, "There is a 
great lantern over the door "-or some detail of the kind, 
oorresponding with the reality; but I have forgotten what 
it 'Vlts. and though I used to be familin:r enough with Mr. 
T.'Jl,'~ .. :'~ R.hop, many years have passed since I saw it. 

1 ;~llUW of a case where' the person who recognized evidence 
vf a power of influencing another's mind through some 
tiympathet.ic action, was most. unwilling to be convinced. 
] I '.' wa~ a doctor, and opposed to all belief in faith cures, and 
t.() all which !:leomed to favour the doctrine that mind can 
influence mind. He had conceived also a strong feeling of 
v~rsr' .! l:slike for the thought-reader-an American of 
some <:l:lll':ll:lt;y, or notoriety, I will not say which. He offered 
himself as It II subject," believing that the exhibition was 
chiefly humbug, the other "subjects" mostly cQnfederates. 
He mentally locatod a "pain "-that is, he thought of a 
pain--in a particular nerve. 'fo his surprise the thought
reador began to pass bis hand over his (the exhibitor'S) right 
jaw, aUfI presently marked with his finger the precise course 
of the nerve along which the doctor had imagined the pain 
to extulid. 

sound philosophy in the playful treatment of the 
of mind and matter by the questions and answers : 

What is matted Never mind. 
What is mind 1 No matter. 

relations 

But for those who ask derisively, fiS if derision settled 
the question: How can mind influence mind at a distance 1 
there is for sufficient nnswer the counter question: How can 
matter influence matter at a distance 1 (As Newton said: 
No one with competent power of ·thinking can oven con<?eive 
thn.t matter can act where it is not..) Yet gravity is none·the 
le.;s 'real, and its phenomena, are none the Jess worth studying, 
that its mode of action is illconceivable.-· Daily News, Boston. 

[Thus f.'l.r Professor Proctor, one of t~e most renowned 
scientists of the day, acknowledges, n.s the result of close 
study and observn.tion, the possibility of thought transference. 
If the spirit of a successful operator survives the shock of 
death, and is the same spirit, possessed of the same powers 
as when on earth, why should he not continue to impress 
his thoughts on sensitive subjects 1 Death is but the step 
to a higher lire, n.nd the only difference would be to call tho 
man a spirit, and the" subject" a "medium."-Ed. T. W:] 

• 
TEE-TO-TUM'S LAND: 

A VERY ANCIENT PARABLE MODERNIZED. 

By JOHN BRAINES. 

( A II rights strictly re8~1'Ved.) 

PART IV. 
now TIlE MYHTERY8 WORKED THE ORACLE. 

IT must be evident to those .who have followed our little 
parn.ble thus far that a very great change had come over 
the inhabitants of 'ree-to-tum's land since the Mysterys had 
got the upper hand there. 

Formerly, when things went wrong-as they had a habit 
of doing-the people could get General Mismanagement,; or 
some of his fRmily to take the case to King Tee-to-tum, and 

I note ill passing that tho only drea.ms J have ever heard if he did grumble a little he was open to remonstrances, 
of which seemed strikingly coincident in details with actual and seldom fRiled in the end to do the handsome thing. 
events unknown- to tho sloeper, have been dreams in which Fllr eXRmple, when the people were moving house Rnd 
t.he dreamer has seen pictured in his mind events really had n't t.ime to provide n.nything for their Sunday's dinners, 
ha!,peniug at tlte t/:me. In Buch cases, .because bis knowledge by King Tee-to-tum's orders they got their best umbrellas 
of such events como after the dream, the circumstances have OlIt against a coming storm, when lo! the genel'ous 'old man, 
suggested the idea that the drea.m foretold the event; but., instead of rain, ferI the hungry folks with a tremendous 
as a matter of fact, such dream~-of which several instances shower of quails. On Ilnother occ!l.flion when sugar ·ran ont, 
have beon cited by Abercrombie and others--have occurred and they had nothing to sweeten their tea with, down came 
simultaneously, so far as the evidence has shown, with tho sHch stores of new Tee-to-tum lollipops of the best quality 
event pictured in the dream. Of this nature was a dream that they had enough for every day in the week, and u. 

by a person (living in Devonshire) of a murder corresponding double dose for Sundays. The surrounding nations said they 
in many curious points of detail with the murder of Perceval had never experienced any quail hailstorms Dr lollipop rain, 
in the lobby of the House of Commons, where the dreamer and they had some doubts whether the whole thing was not 
had never been. Of course the dream might be regarded as a 'J'ee-to-tum land talTadiddle; but the people swore to it, 
one of those to he explained by mere coincidence, as I pointed and many n. time when the Mysterys came into power, and 
out last week. But the agreement in matte.rs of detail was just nbout stripped the people. of everything they could lay 
much more striking than in any authenticated case of a hands on, they used to sigh for the quails and 101Hpops that 
dream which seemed fulfilled by subsequent events. And, Goneral Mismanagement screwed out of the King's larder .. 
moreover, the simultaneity of the dream and the event (as "But alas!'" as dne. old Tee-t07tum, of rather a rebellious 
near as could be judged) was in itsolf a remarkable coin- turn of mind, said-" 'fhings were not as they used to be 
cidence. 'fhere is no such coincidence where the event before those Mysterys cnme." Formerly, the King and his 
supposod to hl\ve been foreshadowed follows the droa.m generals divided the spoil between them. The King: stated 
regarded as prophetic. 'fhe story is given in full detail in the parts of the rOllst animals he preferred, and the 
the" Penny Cycloprndia," and is too long to be quoted here; gonerals got the rest,-now the Mysterys got it all, and 
but it is to be noted that the dream, which impressed tho nobody knew what they did with it. Instead of being 
dreamer greatly, was recorded in all its details an hour 01' two able to lay their complaints straight before the King, 
after it occurred, and long before (in those pre-telegraphic the Mysterys gave out tlmt he had got thoroughly sick of 
days) the news of Perceval's death reached the dreamer's pnb11c qffairs; had retired into private life, and given u.p the 
Devo~lshire hO~le. ' . .. .reins of government entirely into the. hands of he vi Mystory 

After all, it is to 'be remembe'red that while mental aetion . and ·Co.. 1'hcn again, when tho people got restiv'e ·imd. 
indicates force, nnd ill SOme casos fO.rce of groat iiltensity,. '~ished t9 kl}()'~. whether the King was ash30p or awake that 
we know very little of the manner' of ac.tioll of this force. he 80' neglectocl' his chil.dren, the Mysterys trumped up ·a 
Nor do we know so much about matter as to be able to decide dreadful tale about :;;imia being still alive and capable .of 
quite so ~ohfidently as many imagine, even on Buch a qne!)tion doing a great. d~al more damage. than he had 'ever effeoted . 
as 'whether mind: may influence matter.. There is a deal of with their great grandln,other Eveline.. They said, that' 

.. 
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though King Tee~to-tum had made Simia out of the bird 
and beas~ material, still he was such a wonderfulljy clever 
fellow, that he got the better of his father at every turll. 
Fir8t he tried to dethrone him on the ground that 110 wasn't 
fit to reign (an opinion that many of the surrounding nations 
concurred in)-nevertheless, when he, Simia, got the worst 
of it, and was kicked out of li'araways, he continued to wilo 
away a third of King Tee-to-tum's royal polico force, and by 
aid of those fellows, they stole all the winter. stores .of brim
stone ·and other combustibles they could· lay hands on j built 
themselves a magnificent city with it, and thon, setting fire 
. to it, thought to smoke out the Tee-to-tums, King and all, 
with the fumes of their great bonfire. The King, however, 
seeing the danger of the thing, called Simia up amongst his 
own particular sons, and struck the following bargain with 

. him. Fit'St; he informed him that it was of no use trying 
to put out the flames of the new Kingdom, because every
thing that belonged to King rree-to-tum was indestructible. 
Simia might therefore take it for granted that the fire would 
burn on for ever, and so would everything and everybody 
that was cast into the said fire. Simin at first was a little taken 
aback by this. He said wasn't it rather hard upon any poor 
wretches that might happen to get into those flames, if they 
should keep on burning for ever, and not even have the 
satisfaction of being burnt up and done with at last 1 The 
King replied that was no business of his, and advised 
him not to interfere, lest he himself should get burned up 
in his own dominions. Simia felt so sorry when he thought 
about this burning up for ever, and never getting through 
with it, that he couldn't help shedding a few tears; however, 
the King said he had his own plans in the matter. So ::)imia 
dried his eyes and listened. Secondly, then, the King told 
him, he-Simia-mllst have a new name, and as he thought 
a French one would suit him, henceforth he had better 
sign himself Monsieur De-Evile. Next he bargained with 
Simia that as he now had a fair-sized kingdom and only 
wanted subjects, in future all that refused to pay taxes to 
King Tee-to-tum should belong to said De-Evile. Finally, 
he ga.ve him to know that the Mysterys were to be his sole 

. tax collectors, and though they themselves should, of course, 
be exempt from any payments, all whom they did not find 
amenable and ready to pay were to become tho sole property 
of, and subject to, said De-Evile and his prime ministers, 
Messrs. Day-gon, Drag-on, Ash-modi, and Mesdames Lucy
Fer, Bella Seebl1b, and Satin. 

These propositions being reduced to writing, and the 
document signed, sealed, and delivered-the witnesses being 
B. large party of attendants, white and black, according to 
the colours of the contraoting parties-the Kirig bestowed 
upon his reoreant ·son, as a parting gift, two fine masquerad. 
ing costumes; one being a suit of superfine blaok, together 
with a pair of extra polishod horns, hoofs, and a magnifioent 
switoh tail; the other a freshly-manufactured tawilY suit, in 
the form of a lion's hide, with a trumpet-an especial 

. present from Police Constable Gabriel-which trumpet h':l-d 
[\ tone so olosely tesembling the roa.r of a lion, that the 
two were not distinguishable apart. These preliminaries 
Mttled, the King added to his other gifts a fl'esh instalment 
of the asbestos brimstone, i.e., the sort that ever burns and 
nover stops burning, for the benefit of those vile "surround
ing nations" that never paid taxes to King rree-to-tum, and 
even went so far as to deny that there was such a King at 
all. Then the company shoolt hands alll'ound. Tho white 
policemen struck up the Hallelujah chorus, with harp accom
paniments, and the black ditt~ gave a blast through the 
lion-roaring trUl~pet that' made all the dead and gone'1'ee~ 
to-tums turn over ill their graves, and wonder if the last day 
hadn't come in reality .. Thus·far the·Mystery~' tale was told, 
and thus far they succeede.d· in scaring all the tmhappy rree-

. to-tums into p·erfect and hopeless .submission. rrlie mere ~den 
of getting into the po~.el' of tbie abominable De-Evile.(whilom 
8.iinia), nnd burning ·C01·· ever! for ev~r, with .110 hope of 

--------_. __ .------ --

release! no chance even to die, in the dreadful tortures that 
some of them had witnessed, when, by chance, one of theil' 
neighbours' houses had got on fire! All this was so terrible, 
so new, and so shocking, that some of them ran quite mad 
on the spot; others threw themselves down ou the ground 
and wept themselves Llind; while not a few went off and left 
rree-to-tum's land for ever, vowing they would rather serve 
allY of the kings of the sllrroundillg nations thau such a 
monster as Tee.to-tum,-that is, if t1~e storl! t'tat tlte ~fl!sterl!s 
told was all true, and especially about the compact between 
that remarkably cruel King or father-in-law, or whatever his 
relationship might be· to them, and De-Evile. As ·for the 
Mysterys, they watched the effect they had produced with 
no small glee; and when they found how thoroughly they 
had got the people under their thumb, and how ready they 
were to do anything, give anything, ·01' swear to anything, 
they-the Mysterys-desired, they opened up a ncw scheme 
of a still more extraordinary natnre than any that even the 
credulous Tee-to-tuDlS· had bern regaled with before. tfhey 
reminded their listeners how fond the King used to· be of 
burnt meat, such as oxen, sheep, pigeons, doves, &c., &c. ; 
how, of late, he had given up that fancy, and preferred coin, 
conveyed through the hands of his faithful stewards, the 
Mysterys. It was not that the King himself had any par
ticular use for this coin, they said, but he wanted it given to 
the Mysterys to build palaces with, also to get fine furni
ture and fiue dresses. He wanted to see bis dear stewards 
Iltrayed in purple and fine linen; he was especially fond of 
lace flounces, edged with embroidery, and had a penchant for 
a three-crowned head-dress, red hats, and very handsome 
s~arfB and hoods. Sometimes, by way of variety, he liked 
his ministers to Weal' very fine white sleeves nnd black 
silk aprons-but theu the sleeves must be very fine, and the 
aprons of the best quality. Meautime, though he needed 
coin for these etceteras, and was quite willing that the oxon, 
sheep, pigeons, &c., &c., should be served up on the family 
altars of' the M~sterys-i.e., their dining tables, in place of the 
splendid velvet-covered altars of the new Tee-to-tum palaces, 
yet, they-the Mysterys-had the best of reasons for knowing, 
that the King by· no means intend,ed to let the people quite 
off in the matter of sacrifices. (Here the listening people 
started!) But seeing that the roast meats and fowls were to 
be otherwise employed than in the temples, the King had 
determined to do as the surrounding nation's killgs had 
done thousands of years before, namely, to require A HUMAN 

SAcnH'ICE. Here the people shrieked, many falling down 
flat on their faces, and not a few stealing out the back way, 
lest they should happen to be the favoured party required 
for a Toe-to-tum roast. 

Pretty soon, however, the horrified multitudes were 
restored to composure again, whcu the Mysterys infol'med 
them that it was customary with all great kings of old. 
when tbe people got too bad for anything and sacrifices 
g~ew scarce, to pick out one of their own particular 
family,. the very best in fact that they could find. Then 
they sent them do,vn among the wicked folks, and ·wben 
they could find some one bad enough to put this amiable 
and innocent party to death, the King, his father, grew to 
be so pleased with the arrangement, tha.t he was always 
willing to let the wicked on os go free-in n. word, the gooll 
young King's son once offered up as a sacrifice to the just 
and amiable monarch, was quite sufficient to make him 
satisfied with all the scoundrels ill his dominions, and this 
is the way, added Mr. Levy Mystery-who by the by had 
made himself a saint, and mnst henceforth be so designatcd
this. is the w.ay" by which King 1'ce-to-tum means to do 
Monsiel.~r De Evile, and .give his dear peo·pie a chn.nce to live 
just such It 'hnpp);-go-lucky kind .of life af;! they may think 
fit,. and yet be 11on(,) the worse for it in the end .. 

Of course the poople listened, and of cOl.1rse-tl,.B there 
. was now .11~ me~ns of ever getting .at King Tee-to-tl.lm e~cept 
through the 1\~YBtorys;· ~hey hll~l to ~ake . what they said for. 
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granted, and ask no questions about it. True, there were 
some amongst them who were not quite so complaisant. 
The before-mentioned old Tee-to-tum, of a rebellious turn 
of mind, who after listening to all that had be~n said, became 
very Sad-you-see-went off amongst the surrounding nations, 
and there he heard from every quarter that this iden of 
sacIifice, and especially of offering up a King's son just to 
satisfy his unjust father, and then letting the renl sinners 
off, was just one of the ol~ nursery talc!:!. that had been got 
up in the early days of the earth, when the barbarians 
actually believed that the SUll and moon and stars were 
all real people, and they made up histories about them 
which did vel'y well as long as the race of men were 
children, but w11.en they grew up to be ~en they laughed 
at such fables, and said there was but the one king spoken 
of before, and that his name was L~ve, and his ways were 
wisdom, and that he was good and just and merciful; that 
he would .not have a tiny bird put to death, much less the 
creatures that he called his children. Above all, they said, 
guilty men were punished in order to make them better, 
just as we correct our children and for the sarno purpose; 
hut as to killing the good just to let tho bad go free-why, 
Mid they, " What would you think if one of" you Tee-to-tum 
fathers were to do snch awful things ~" The rebellious old 
Tee-to-tum became more than ever Sad-you-see as he 
listened to all this, but at length a wise old Egyptian asked 
him if they hadn't got a lot of feast-days and grand holidays 
at certain seasons of the year, and when the rebel·said "Yes, 
they had," the Egyptian said to his fellows-I: There, I told 
you so; those same feasts and gala days, and all that, are 
our stage plays. Thousands of years before your poor dolt 
of a John Adams was born, Ollr people got up all these 
dramas just to please the sun and moon and stars, that they 
thought were people; but as we grew older and wiser we 
kept up those stage pl.ays for the purpose of amusing the 
common people and keeping them in order; but you Tee
to-tums are such gulls that you steal our fables and then 
pretend they are done in honour of a king whose dealings 
no one amongst you dare to imitate." 
. "I dare say you are right," murmured the poor dowllcast 
old rl'ec~to-tum. "It's all a mystery to me; however, we 
shall see how it comes out by-and-bye," 

" No, you won't," rejoined the sage. " You'll never see 
anything-much less wisdom, justice, or love, so long as 
your people and their laws are under the rulo of Saint Levi 

Mystery." 

(To b~ continu~d.) 

• 
INFLUENCE OF PLANETS. 

RICHARD A. PROCTORj the astronomer, writing on astrology, 

says :-" Weare apt to speak of astrology as though it were 
an altogether contemptible superstition, and to contemplate 
,vith pity those. who believe in it in old times. . • . • • 
Indeed, all other methods of divination of which I have ever 
heard, are not worthy to be mentIoned in company with 
astrologYI which; if a delusion, has yet had a foundation in 
thoughts ,vell worthy of consideration. The heavenly bodies 
do rule the fates of men and nations in the most unmistakable 
manner; seeing that without the controlling and beneficent 
influences of the chief among those orbs-the sUll-every 
living thing on the earth must perish." 

Speaking of the influence of the moon on the tides of the 
ocean, he r~ma.rks, "Seei~g that two of the orbs are thus in
fiuencing our earth, is it not natural that, the' other moving 
bodies should be thought to.posses~"also their sp'ecial power~" 

.. Scienti.sts suggested long ago that from the sun como 
colouring r~ys, heating rays, and actinic, or chemical rays; 
that e'noh of these 'produces ~ts oWn respectiv:e line in the 
Bpect~'u~n, and that 'each travels· accor'ding to' a velocity of its 
o'Yt'nj varying from 458 milliqns of millions pel' second for. the 

extreme red ray, to 727 millions of millions for the extreme 
violet. It is said that SUIl light will kill some kinds of 
minute animal life, and that" sun-spots" have some influence 
on the weather, and, ma.y be, cause potato rot. 

Every schoolboy knows something of the magnetic power 
the sun possesses in its attraction of the planets. Yet how 
little does science know what secret power is hid behind this 
"attmction"-this spiritual influence which draws all things. 
'1'here is a line of communioa.tion between us and all the . . .. 

visible 'planeta, at least, because light has found the pnth and 
comes to tell us that" they are.~' When: we know what light 
is, in its effects, we will know so,me things of the message it 
brings from yonder star, far a way on the border of a shoreless 
space. 

By the rules of scientists, every atom in my body is in 
sympathy-by the law of attraction-with every atom of 
this great universe. I am, therefore, in attractive communion 
with aU my surroundings and the product of multiplied 
millions of millions of factors, aU of which are in the 
hea vens. -Ilall'& Journal of Health. 

The ancients knew that pla.nets affected man, and by some 
power akin to "natural survival," all well-to-do almanacs still 
have the signs girdling the man, each throwing its ray of in
fluence to some part of his anatomy. This pictorial frontis~ 
piece of your almanac is a relio of this anoient science.
G, W. HUNTER, in The Esoteric. .. -

NOTICE! PRIZE LYCEUM TALE, 

'l'he Lyceum Conference Committee have great. plea.sure in 
announcing a Prize of One Guinea, to be awarded for the best 

"ORIGINAL TALE, ADAPrlm FOR CHILDREN, AND BASED ON THB 

TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM," 

All MSS. must be rdceived not later than July 4th, when the above 
Committee will adjudge the same. Prize-to be Il.8signed on July 11th, 
and winner's name to be announced in current issue of Tlu Two World., 
and The Medium. Competitor~' MSS. to be written on one aide 
only (length not to exceed what would fill six pages of The Two World,,) , 
and directed to Mr. Johnson, 146, Mottram Roa.d, Hyde, near Man
chester. Each tale must be accompanied by a sealed envelope, 
containing full name and address of the sender, m1rked "Prize Tale," 
Ilnd numbered with a numbJr or word corresponding to the number or 
word on the tale, The envelopes will not be opened until aller the 
decision hM been made. All rejected communic.ltions to be the 
property of the Committee. H is intended to publish the winning talo 
in book form, especially for the Lyceums,-W. H. W. 

"How WE CAME TO LOSE PARADlsE,"-Rev. T. Champness thinks 
there has never been a home to eq~al for beauty that of Adam in 
Paradise since Adam's eviction from the Garden of Eden. How does he 
know 1 Did he ever see it Y He" admitted there were many things 
connectecl ,,·itll the Fall he could not explain." So we should think I 
But, said he, "one thing was certain, man was not now as God made 
him!" Again we ask how does he know 1 He described the devil as 
the" first in fidel lecturer, who went to Eve because she was weaker." 
Of COl1rse, the old libel against woman. No. wonder Christians beat· 
their wives, and Chrifltian justice (1) awards heavier penalties for theft 
than for cruelty to wives. But where was Adam's superior Btrength T 
He partook of the apple, as the story goes, and when they heard ". tho 
voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of. tho day" 
(a strange voioe. to walk about a garden), ho. was mean enough to try to 
lay the blame on Eve --not mall enou~h to bear it himBelf. The Hev. 
ChampneBB says, "when Adam was drtven out, Eve followed, weeping I 

lind it was so even yet-woman mu'!~ follow man! " ,I The world was 
not ruined until Aiam ate, and it WIl.8 in man the future lies, not the 
woman." It is a wonder the Rochdale women could hear this slanderer 
of their Bex in patience. Evidently he docs no~ believe that" the hand 
tha~ rocks the crlldle moves the world." Wonder what his mother 
would have thought had sho heard his depreciatory remarks 1 Was 
his wife present? He ought to have had a "bad quarter of all hour" 
when he got home if she were. We always thought it was the young 
lIlan who followed the WOlllun. Many mistresses are of that opinion 
when they say" no followCl's allowed;" and i~ is quite certain that 
muny women have led their husbands into better ways. The best and 
noLlest of men have been sustained by II. good woman's influence
mother, wife, or friend; and if ever Paradise is to be gained, we dUl"st 
venture that it will be a woman who· will ~ake the first entrance. IJe 

, is ,i cj'uite certain that mail' is not. now as God mad.e him." Has ma~ 
improved, or was he a failure 1 The first men ~wcl~ in. caves, and· were 
little better than animalS. Wore they the men God made; nnd did He 

. stop there 1 Has he no~hing to do with Innn-makil1g now 1 Are we the 
work of the devil 1 Is he our mnke'd We are puzzled to understand 
why man, l,flft te) himself, has so v/\Stly improved upon the origiQBI, but 
as Rev, ChampllesB appears to know all abou~ Pa.rad~se nnd Adam and 
Eve, and especiaHy the deyil, may· bo he will enIlghtcn 04f understnnq· 
ing; and 'enable UB to follow· him-not the women 1 . 
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CHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK. 
BINGLEY.-Mr. Hepworth, of Leeds, spoke upon subjects taken 

from the audience. The guide:-l of this gentleman did justice to them 
all in a very pleasing manner.-H. G. 

BIRJllINGHAM. Ashted Row.-May 27th: A large audience. The 
tables were tastefully decorated with flowers. Mr. Wyldes, under 
inspirational control, dealt with" The Philosophy of Death," chosen by 
the audienee, for about an hour, to the satisfaction of all, The address 
was profound in thought and eloquent ill expression. 'rhe lllany tokeus 
of appreciation, by spiritualist and 1I0n-spiritualii3ts alikc, must .be a 
source of encouragement to this hard \vorking and .progressive medium. 
A letter was recently received from a leading medical gentleman (M.D.), 
who heartily encourages Mr. Wyldes and all friendii cOllcernecl. Another, 
from a prominent Birmingham citizen (non.spiritua.list), speaks of beillg 
profoundly impressed, and refer~ to the impromptu address as extremely 
clever. This letter is somewhat amusing, but is /I hcalthy sign of 
awakened interest which may bear goud fruit.-Ool' .. 

BLACKBURN.-Mr. Hopcroft. A ftern 0011 subject (suggested): "Scat
ter Seeds of Kindness"; followed by clairvoyallt delineations, some of 
which were recognized. Evening: A brief lecture on a RU bject callcd 
for by one of the audience, followed by singularly successful clairvoy
ance. Good audiences. 

BRADFORD. Addison Street.-May 27th. The anniversa.ry addrcsses 
were given, afternoon aurl evening, b1 Mrs. Illingworth, the old and 
respected. medium, o~ Bradford, WhICh ~ere very go?d. and much 
appreciated. Mrs. WIl1teoak gave many claIrvoyant descnptlOns, mostly 
recognized. In the afternoon thirteen of the Lyccum members gave 
motto addresses, interspersed with suitable hymns. Collections good. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Afternoon subject: "If Il. man die 
shall he live again 1" Mr. Holmes' guides contended that Christianity 
failed to answer this question. Materialism interrogated the theologian. 
No answer, but we hope-we believe. Why 1 Teacher and pupil trod 

. the path of credulity and superstitiun. Science exposed the frauds by 
which the ecclesiastical edifice was reared. They a.sked why the 

. sectarian regarded spiritualism with dismay, and denounced it with 
scorn 1 Spiritualism revolutionises the thought of the age, disturbs 
the mental atmosphere, and declares man must think for himself; 
hence the opposition. When materialism urged the credalist to 
demonstrate a future life, and threatened to engulf man in annihila
tion, angels came to the rescue and demonstrated immortality, 
establishing the spiritual temple upon fact.'!. They urged investigation 
at home; with purity of heart and earnestness of purpose, nnel 
application of it!i teachings in daily life. Evening sul'ject: "The 
World: Its Scriptures, Material and Spiritual." They asserted the 
man of the future would navigate the air with as much precision as 
mariners sail the deep. Man's spiritual nature, hitherto buried uurlel' 
dogmas, would find better expreSllion. Mortal and immortal would 
tread this earth-visible to 'the mortal eye. [We are unable to publish 
this report in full.] 

BUADFORD. H.ipley Street. - Mrs. Whiteoak's guides gave two 
discourses-afternoon, on "True Christianity." Evening: "In my 
Father's Houso are many Mansions "-very good to enquirers fur 
spirituo,lism.-T. T. 

BUHNLJ<.:Y.-Mr. G. Smith, trance medium, go,\'e two excellent dis
courses to good audiences. Afternoun, on "The Lost Cities uf the E.\st, 
and their Religions," Nineveh being especially dwelt upon in a most 
reml\.rkltble manner. Evening subject: "The Rich Man and Lazarus," 
chosen by tht' audience; was handled in 0. masterly sty Ie, to the sllti,~
faction of all. Mr. J. Antforth, a youth, gave a few clairvoyant 
descriptions in the evening.-R. J. 

CLEC\{HI~AToN.-Mr. Wainwright took subject'! from the audience. 
Afternoon: "Spirit.ualism, the Need of tho Age;" "Mo{lcrn Inlidelity 
Weighed in the Balance;" "Are Spirits wiLh us in uur Drcams 1" "Can 
you tell what is meant by 'Bchold my hands an~l my feet, that it is I 
myself: handle me' and see; for a spirit hath not flesh I\nd bones, as ye 
see me have.''' Evening:" Spiritualism, a farce and fraud;" "Spiri
tualism-Is it true 1 " "Can a Man be a true Spil'itualist and not a 
Divine Worshipper 1" Hc spoke very fluently on all, ancl gave great 
tlatisfaction.-G. R. 

CROMFORD AND HIOH PEAK.-Morning : "Spirit Employmcnt II was 
spoken upon, by desire. The control pointed out that current litera
ture was full of reformatory articles on social, political, and religious 
matter. The whole sphere of thought was llloV!ld to cut free from tho 
old cables, and enable men to strike out for n greater progl'ession ill 
inore perfect harmony with the laws of nature. All this was the rcsult 
of the spirit world and their gloriuus employment. Evening: A go OIl 
meetio·g. " All Men did Marvel" was the subject.- W. W. .' . 

DARwR~.-Our first anniversary services, were very Rl1cCCRsful, the 
amount collected being over £7. MI's. Cro,\'en':; subject in the afterno(ln 
was "The True Oospe1." In the evening Rhe spoke from subjectR Rent 
up by the audience, one of which was "True Charity." A bl'icf 
description of these subjects cannot do them full ju:;ticc j the attentiull 
which they drew frOID the audiencc was vel'y encourngin/-{. 

DEwsDuHY.-June 2nd. The second mOllthly social teo. and enter
tainment took place, but owing to the inclement weather, the gllthel'iugs 
were smaller than hoped for, though we spent a pleasant evening. A 
section of the Batley Temperance Choir kil1dly assisted Ull. l'tIrs. 
Dickenson was heartily encored for singing, and respomled with 1\ 

I·ecitatioll. She then gave 1\ spccimen of mOlllllel'ic power, which, 
if understood, would bo largely used as 1\ healing force. June Unl : 
Mrs. Dickl'qson's guide.s gll.ve two qa\li~ll.l addrc:;scs, lind .fifteen . elllir
voyant descriptions, mostly·recoglliv.cd. -MondIl.Y.: Mr:-l. pickcnson IIgain 
gave great. satisfaction. In last. week's. repurt, Miss Kecvc):! was spuken 
of as gi "ing clairvoyance. . 'I'his was not so .. ,She WI\S con trulled 'hy It 

spirit who hlld " pll.ssed on " thruugh emission of bloud. 'rho mistake 
was luade through i\, misunderstanding.- W. S. 

FRL~INoI-Mrs. Peters' gave clail'\'oyant delille~tiow; to eight or 
. nine persuns, twonty-five ill all, tIle majority being 1·ocognizcd. Every

{me was perfectly s~ltisfied.·-G .. L. . 
, OLAso.ow.-MondaY,. 28th May. Mrs. Britten replied to written 

. q~eations from the Iludience, which were dealt. with ·in II. profound lind 

satiRfactOJ'y manner. 'rhe reply to the question "What is GO(~ ?" Wa.R 
con8ideretl OllC of the best answeri3 we have ever l~eard Oil tillS great 
mystic (I uestion. May the seed sown bea~ good frUlt. . J un~, 3. Mc!l'll
ing: Mr. T. Wilsun read Theodore Parker s. ser~on entItled ConsCIOUS 
ReligioIl, ;l, Suurce of Strength," pref~c~ng .It wltl~ a few remar~s on the 
nature of sermons ill general, and r~hglO~ 111 part.ICul:~. ~~eDl~g: .T.he 
guides of MI'. Anderson gave a capital discourse,. on. Spl.rI~uahsm. It,~ 
Uses, Abuses, and the beRt Method of promulgatmg Its Dlvme Truths. 
Mr. Robertson, in 1\ stirring specch, strongly advocated m~re courage 
a.nd earnelltuesll among spiritualists generally. 'I'he press m Glasgow 
have again taken up the question, and ~h~ Evening New,s had 0. l~ng.thy 
article last Saturday, but offered no opu~lOn on the subJect.. ThIS I~. 0. 

hcalthy. sign of the progress of the tunes. A press representatIve. 
present this evening.-. G. W. W. . 

HALIFAx.-Afternoon: Mr. Tetlow's guides spoke on "Spiritualism, 
and when did it begin to have an existence!" selected from ques~ions 
sent by the audience, which was.very credItably answered. Evenlll~: 
'rhe control was our Il\te esteemed president, Mr. J. Culpn.n, who dIS
coursed on "Death and what after," showing how he was surrounded by 
the spirit 'World on' what was termed his deathbed, and that the passing 
was but through the door of the school-ho\1se to a plane f)f higher 
education beyond. Many clairvoyants saw the dear spirit form. The 
lecture wa::! ehquent, firm, and chal'll.cteristic, and defies the power of 
the writer to report. The psychometric descriptions gave general satis
faction. June 4th: Miss Lee spoke on "The Life Beyond,': it bein.g 
her first appeal'ancH publicly. Miss Lee is one of our memb.er~, and IS 
likely to be /\ fair speakcr. 'We trust ~nnny more of our audl?n~e m~y 
follow MiSH Leo's example. Mrs. Briggs gave twenty deSCriptIons m 
her wlllal good style, nearly all recognized; and also spoke on "But who 
are trying to build the walla of Jerusalem 1 " 

HECInroNDwIKI~.-Miss Harrison gave great satisfaction. Afternoon 
subject: "Everything is beautiful, and ye are greatly ~Iest':' Eve~l
iug: "By your God and our God ye may do many thlllgs if ye Will 
only work," which was handled in a fah' way. Clairvoyant descriptione 
and names were given, to the satisfacti{nI of a good audience.-G. n. 

HKTToN. Miners' Old Ball.-June 3rd. Mr. J. Eales gave a grand 
address on the" Reforms (If the Past and how they were built up," 
which was clearly pointed out, and was weUreoeived.-J. 1'. O. 

HUDDERSI~IBLD. Brook Street. - An excellent day with the 
inspirers of our friend, Mr. E. \V. Wallis, through whosft instrumentality 
most excellent ·discourses and answers to questions were given. We 
hope for large audiences on Mrs. Britten's visit next Sunday.-J. B. 

IDLE.-An enjoyable day under thc spiritual instruction of Mr. 
'I'hresh and Mrs. Hargreaves. Afternoon: subject" 0 Death, where is 
thy sting I 0 Grave, where is thy victory 1" Evening: subject supplied 
by the audience, "Christianity, Secularism, and Spiritualism, at the bar 
of reason ;" handled in 0. masterly and decidedly instructive manner to a 
good orderly audience. Mrs. Hargreaves gave clairvoyant desoriptions 
in a lucid and direct style, with good succeRs.-W. B. 

LANCASTEU.- May 27th: Mr. H.. A. Brown, the first medium to bring 
the glad tidings of Hpiritunlism to Lancaster, gave a grand address on 
"Spiritualism-the Emancipator of the World." June 3rd, Morning: 
Members' meeting, to pass the s~cretary's excellent report of our good 
progress during the quarter. We have upwards of 70 members. We 
are in great need of a Lyceum for the young. Mr. Plant spoke, after
noon and evening, on " N atnral and Revealed Religion-Spiritualism, 
a Religion and !l. Science." Clairvoyant descriptions followed.-J. B. 

LIVERPOOL. Dnulby Hall.-Mrs. Hardinge Britten was the speaker, 
very flne meeting morning and evening. The morning lecture was on 
the subject of the HiHturical Chritlt, and the testimony of the celebratecl 
Epicurean philoRopher Cclsus, in the opposing arguments of Origen and 
Celsu~. The lecture was acknowledged to be the most scathing and 
ullanswerable arraignment that has ever been presented againtlt 
" mo(lem idolatl'y," and was receivcd with profound interest. A still 
larger audience 1lllRembled in the evening to li::!ten to several deeply 
intercsting questions. brilliautly answel'ed by the spirit controls of the 
giftc{l speaker.-Col'. 

LONDON, EA8T. Victoria Park.-Splendid weather-a large gather
ing'. Mr. EllllIlS, the ,"eteran who for Rix: years has been carrying on 
Lhe spiritual wurk in Lhe open ail', addrcssed 1\ very large audiencc on 
"'rho Ethics of Spirit.ualism "; he was listened to attentively. Several 
gen tlcmen aclclrcssed the crowd in opposition, to which Mr. Emms 
replied. At the close it was announced that next Sunday Mr. Rodger 
would speak un thc :-lllme subject, at 11 a.m., and questions and dis. 
eus~i()n invited. Mr. Emms was supported by Messrs. Derby, Weeder
meyer, Dowling, and many other Hpeaker friends. The Two Wm'lds, 
Li[/ht, Tile Medium, Seed Com, a.nd other literature, distributed. Truly, 
spiritual teaching is listened to, and, I helieve, is spreading among the 
ll1a:-lses of working mcn in thill quart.er. 

LONDON. Hy(le Park.-A guod audience listen cd attentively and 
HUllg heartily. QucHtionB were invite{l after each speech. Several 
wero hnndcd in, and clealt with by the speakers. Effectual speeches 
were delivorCll by Metl';I·Il. Rodger, U. W. Goddard, and Veitch. MI'. 
W. D. Younger scnt a large parcel of literature, including his illustrated 
pamphlet, "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physicilln," &c.; also 
lecturcH ill pamphlet form by Lizzie Doten, E. W. Wallis, Wm. Denton, 
A. H. Wallaec, Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Cooper, of Eastboul'lle, &c. When 
place{l II pOll tho gruRS it had the appearance of an outdoor sale of litera. 
turc. Mr. CU:-ldin also distributed a large parcel of weekly spiritualistic 
literature. Next SllnclllY at 3-30.-W. A. D. 

LONDO:\". l\Iarylebone.-Morning: Mr. Hawkins held his healing 
. f\eance. 1\1r. Goddl~I'd, sen., has rctU1:nc4 from the countI·y, the ohange' 
having (lone him llIuch good, his clail'\'oYllllt .clescriptiolls being very 
suceef;HfuI. E"cning: 'I'he guides of Mrs. Yeeles gave an interesting 
diHcolIl'l:IC to II lai'ge a1lcl appreciative audience on" Man, know thou 
thyself." A great number uf delin~ations were giyen to nOll-spirituaJiHts, 
by wish of the mediulll, neady all recogniz·cd. Mrs. Yeeles horl/mlly 
gave sUlIle stdking eXl!ericncel:l witne,-sed in 'her own home 'of siJirit· 
presence,. the audiencc :-;howinl; their appreciation hy according her a. 
unanimuus ,·ute .. of thllnks. -

LONDON' SOUTH. Peckha11l.~M()rning; Debate opened by Mr. J.". 
Veitel'., "Thnt the Phe~lOll1eIJa of S~Jirituali::!m nre only explained bY' 
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the Spirit Hypothesis," Mr. A. Major replying in the negative. Small 
attendance. Little interest is taken in these Sunday discussions, many 
disapproving of them, preferring that the Sunday meeting sholll(l he 
c1eyoted to advocating the truths awl principle8 of spiritualism :IS 

demonstrating man's immortality. Evening: Mr. R()(lger I(ave a 
vil(urous address. Subject:" The Handwriting on the WalL" Hi~hl'y 
applicable to the age in which wc livc, hiR advancc(l thoughts ali(l 
stirring utterances being' well recei yeu. l\I r. \V ilkinson fulluw!)( 1 wi t.h 
deHcriptions of spirit frieuds.- Jv. B. L. 

MANCHESTER. Assembly HooUl8.-Mr. Oeo. Wright dealt with 
questions frbm thc audience in the morning, "Disestahlishment of 
Hell," " The Parable of the Sheep and Goats," aud " 'l'ransllligratilln." 
The threo were taken, and a very instructive discourse given. Good, 
clairvoyant descriptions followed. , Evening su hject: "Spiritualism 
lind its Opponellt.~," from which a 'good sellsible lecture was given, and 
afterwards clairvoyance, which seeme~l to please a large aud ience. - W. II. 

MANOHESTER. Psychological Hall....,-Afternoon: Mr. ClaJ'k's con
trols discoursed on "Formation of Chamcter;" they gradually traced 
it fl'om youth to manhood, after which nn,other spirit controlled an(l 
gave a few prescriptions. Evening; they ably pruve(l the exiRtence of 
a Supreme Intelligence in Il. thoroughly logical manner. 'rhey also 
spoke hriefly on the" Philosophy of Spiritualism," showing clearly the 
absuruities of our orthodox friend8 in their belief in 1\ personal Ood. 

MIDDLBSBROUOH. Spiritual Hall, Newport Road.-A good clay with 
Miss Jones, of Liverpool, who gave two short addresses, followed by 
clairvoyant and psychometry readingH, to the satisfaction of a large and 
respectful audience.-J. O. 

MORLBv.-May 27th: Mrs. Connell afternoon and evening. Even
ing subject, II In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not 
so I would have told you." A beautiful discourse, full of sympathy; 
followed by 14 clairvoyant tests, 13 recognized. June 3rd: Miss Tetley 
gave an a.cldresA on " Work, for the night is eoming," showing that all 
may do work of some kind to advance the noble truths of RpiritUldiilm. 
EYenillg,: Hllbject, "Guide me, 0 Thou Great Jehovah," which waR ably 
dealt with.-J. B. L. 

NEwcAsTu:-oN-TvNE.-May 27th: Mr. W. C. Robson lectured on 
"The World's Advanced Thought." He argued that matter Rnd force 
never had, nor ever will exist, except in conjunction with intelligent 
existence. As science sl\ys no new element can be imported into 
nll.ture, nor furce created unless by the expeliditure of its mechanical 
equivalent, so by the same law we cannot possibly givA ofl' thought, 
unless there is 1\ sustaining ,power. How could Il. highly intelligent 
being, such as man, be evolved from a universe which was completely 
devoid of any such inherent powers 1 If this were the case, matter 
and force would have evolved an existence beyOll<l their combined 
CIl.pabilities! Hence, an intelligent existence is a factor in the universe, 
and by it matter and force are held in subjection. The lecturer tl'll.ce(l 
the progress of evolution for the last fifty years, uuring which there has 
been such startling progress. Religion also has passed through itR 
many evolutionary IItages, from thA 10weHt to its preHPnt form; but 
this, too, must move on. Science alld religion lIIUHt blend; no interpre
tation of religion which does not blend with nature can be true.-F. S. 

NORTH Sm8LDs.-May 30: Another very Aucce8sful seance with 
Mr. Porster, of South Shields. The )lsychomotricnl readings wero dear 
Il.nd positive; as one of the sitters stated, his past life was rell.d 1I.s 
clearly as in a book. June 3: Mrs. White, of SunoerllUH1, gave a larl(e 
number of clairvoyant descriptions, aocoII;lpanied in many CItHes by the 
initials of the spirit friend, which materially assisted in their recogni
tion. Previous to the clairvoyance the vice-president of the SlInderlaJl(l 
society gave a few general remarks on spiritual phenomena. 

NO'M'INOHAM.-Medium, Mrs. BarneR. A good meeting, despite 
the beautiful evening. The control base(l his remarks on the wurds 
"ShaH we know each other there 1 " The blissful nnion of thofle 
separated by death was touchingly described. We were reminoed that 
recognition applied to those whom we had wronged, equally as to those 
we had loved. An earnest exhortation was given for all to act toward 
their fellow-men that each might fearlessly look forward to the grea t 
reuuion. Mrs. Groom, June 17th.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM.-In the afternoon, Mr. \Vollison, of \VaIAall, flpoke Oil 

"Spiritualism," and at night on "What is God 1 where doeR He (1 well ? 
and by whom is He worRhipped Il.right 1" which WII':! faidy treated. 
Clairvoyant descriptions were given with success, but CUll till lied too 
long, the audience getting tired.-J. S. G. . 

OPENSHAW.-lO.30 a.m.: Mr. Burns addressed a large and attenti\'e 
audience on the popular theme, viz., "Anatomical Phrenology," illus
trating by diagram the various nerve centres frum the spilml culumn to 
the h,ead; also explainin~ the various sections of the skull, viz., the 
occipital, ,parietal, fmntal, and nasal organs, in an intelligent mallner. 
Evening subject, II,The Religious and Spiritual 'rcnching of the Puems 
of Hobert Burns," showing how distinctly the bard understuod the 
philosophy of the spirit which we prumulgllte to-day; his pleasl~lIt 
Scotch dialect charming all, except olle. who wos a blood waHherl saint, 
who let his tongue run away with his brailll:l lind becallle \"Cry uuruly. 

OSWALDTWIS·r!.E.-A splendid address from the controlli of MrH, 
Fry. Subject:" Water." Mr. Wll.lsh, of B1ackbul'll, June l:.lth.- W. 11. 

PBNDLI~ToN.-Ml'. Pearson gave II. very interesting addres~, flill uf 
information, on a subject which is seldom trea.ted from plll.tforlllR, 
certainly not so of ben aR it deserves, viz., "Flowers," which are Ull

doubtedly the typos of inllocence and purity.-J. Evans. 
RAWTENSTALI,.-AnniverBllry servicefl. In the Il.fternoon, MI'. Swin

dlehurst named three children, nfter which hiR guides rlelivered a 
masterly discourAe on " Spirits in Prison." E"ening: Mr. Palmer Imid 
that we, had met to, cele brate the first 'annivel;Aary of o~r H(JUiaty, and, 

,he was happy, to say thnt although the RnwtenAtnll Rpil'itualiHt8 hH(l 
,suffered bitter opposition' from both pulpit and platform, they ha(J WIt 
lost'one member; but all, like heroes fighting for liberty, tl:uth, !lll(l 
reform, had rc~ained true to their colourH. Mr. Swilllllehul·~t,(lIlic()llrlied 
on "Man,'B' Soul in Search' of Gud." 1:1 e kept the Il.ud ience in mpt, 
attention. Tbe chofr rendered an anthem which "ion them great credit. 

, . , 
SKKL~ANTHOHPB.-Mny 20tlr. Mr. B. H. B,radbury lectllrerl-~fter-

1I00n: II Spiritualism neither Farce nor ~ra.ud, but based on' tbo best 

Scientific Authority." Evening:" SpiritualiBm in perfect Ha.rmony 
with the Bible," treating both subjects in a masterly ma.nner. Mrs. 
COllnell gave clairvoyant descriptions. Wednesday, May 23rd. The 
g'llidt·s of Mr. Schutt delivered a reply to Hey. Ashcroft, a.nd was listened 
til hy a large and attentive audience; grea.t numbers expressing their 
,.;atisfnction at the manner in which the guides dealt with the subject. 
.1 nne 2nd. MI'. E. \V. Wallis Icctured on "Spiritualism-a True and 
l\[oral Heligion, and the only Evidence of a Life after Death," which 
was (lealt with in a masterly manner. A large number of questions 
W(\I'O well answered. A successful and enjoyable meeting. 'l'he Re\,. 
Ashcroft's recent visits have Rtirred up much enquiry, and from what I 
learn, much good has been done.-N. Peel. 

SLAITHWAlTE.-First Lyceum service, anniversary, an,d flower 
sel'vices in the Mechanics' Hall Mrs. Green gave 'good' A.ddresses. 
Afternoon, on CI Life is Onward." Evening, on "Flowers," which 
wcre listen cd to with rapt attention by large audiences, and gave" very 
fa\'ourable impression to strangers; one gentleman expressed his agree
alile slII'prise at the gl'and and noble lessons ta.ught. The guides named 
an infant, nnd gave a few wOI'ds of advice to the parent nnd also to the 
Lyceum tllachel·s. The children sang special hymns and gave a musical 
niading. The room was beautifully decorated with flowers, which were 
given to the sick in the uistrict after the service. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. June 30th.-Mrs. Peters gave grand spiritual 
adyice, also many cl~irvoyant delineations of spirit friends, mostly 
recognized. June 3rd, a.t 11, Mr. J. G. Gray gave a. soul-stirring lecture 
011 " Wha~ went ye out for to seek 1" The majority, he said, set out to 
/:leek demonstration of immortll.lity. It is impussible to obtain love and 
truth from the beyond, unless all evil passions and desires are disCll.rded. 
Spiritualists want to see liberty for all in place of coercion, the fa.ther
hood of God and brotherhoud of ma.n esta.blished throughout the land. 
He implored all to utilize their powers to assist in accomplishing needed 
reforms. E\'ening: Mr. Omy spoke from four subjects ohosen by the 
Il.udionce in an able mILllner.-A. P. P. 

SOWERRY RUIDoE.-In tho afternoon Mrs. Yarwood addressed her 
remarks to the schullll's of the Lyceum. In the evening !lhe took her 
I:<ubject from the hymn II There is no death." A number of clairvoyant 
dcscI'iptionll were given very successfully, giving cOllsolation to many 
tu kllow that those whom we call dead still live. A good audience. 

STONEHOUSE. Corpus Chl'isti Chl\pel.-Thi8 ehapel was re-opene d, 
under lIew management, Il.S a spiritual oentre, on May 27. Tlumks to 
the enthusiasm of friends, the interior hl\8 been painted and decorated. 
I{ev. It. S. Clarke ufficiated; his theme in the morning being" Spiritual 
Oift~. ", Evening, "What mean ye by these stones 1" He explained 
what we 8tood for: as Apiritllalists and rationalists we stood for religious 
trnth free from the crredR of churoheH and the dogmas of man; for 
religious freedom and holillesH of life. On this latter poinb he strongly 
urged the necessity of spiritualists living lives of virtue and truth. 
Mr. Bnrt gave pRychometric delineations .• June 3: At the close of the 
1Il0rning service Mrs. Tl'Uman gave clairvoyance. ' The descriptions 
were mOHt gmphic and telling; nine out of ten were recognized. In the 
eyellin~ the guide8 uf MisB Bond gave an excellent address. It was 
eOl1telldecl that dark soanccs were in harmony with God's laws. Life 
wall developed in the dark, and all the forces of nature reoeived their 
first development ill the dark-the night was as easential as day to 
life. Speaking of Hpiritual gifl.;, the duty of developing those gifts was 
Ilrged; the gift of hoaling wus Ilseful, not only to relieve bodily weak
lIeSH, but III"u as a mOilt powerful means to tho enlightenment of the mind. 

SUNDEHLAND.-Mr. CI~mpbelI gave u very intel'esting lecture on 
" F'idelity tu Principle," in very good style. We are glad Mr. Oampbell 
is well again. He is I~ willing worker, Il.nd has been ailing some time. 

WJ.:BTHOUOHToN.-May 20 : Opening of new organ by Mr. Ormrod, 
who suitably commended the energy of the society in procuriug such a 
ueautiful iustrument. F.n-oumble audiences.-May 27: Mr. G. Wright, 
of Beswick.-June 3: Mr. J. '1'. Standish and Miss StlLndstreet, aged 
eleven yearn, were with Ufl. ThiA young girl will, ere long, be very 
uo;eful as a clail'voyant and trance speaker, health permitting. She felt 
hel' position, as all do who have never been on the platfurm before. \Ve 
are much obliged to Mr. Stalldstreet for bringing her.-J. P. 

WJo:ST V ALE.-Miss Walton, of Keighley, gave two leoture'3. After
nool1: subject, "Temptations." Evening: subject, "Spiritualism and 
Hl'iritualists." Mrs. CroHsley gavo " few clairvoyant descriptions iu the 
even in/.{, und all passe(l oIY well. 

WIBSJ~y.-Afternoon: Miss Bott's subject was" Wist you not that 
1 came to uo my Father's business 1" Miss Capstick gave 26 clairvoyanb 
descriptions, 16 rncognizetl. Evening: dubject," Is Prayer a Religion 1" 
which was dealt with ill a very able manu!)r. Miss Capstick gave 15 
clllirvoyant descriptions, 1:3 recognized. The above young mediulllH 
di(1 well. They ca.me in place of ,MI'. and Mrs. Carr, on aocount of a 
miliunderHtanding.-G. S. 

WILLINOToN.-June 3rd: Mr. Charles Campbell gave an eloquent 
1I(l<lress, subject ohosen by the audience, " Man dieth and wo.steth 'away, 
yea, giveth up the ghost, !\lId where is he 1" A good audience.-G. O. 

\VrSBEoH.-Our meetings have been going on as ullual, and we are 
making pl·ogreHS. Mnny intelligent mindH are setting aside their 
leaderH' udvico, and investigating for themselveB. Our pulpit orators, 
like 8choolboys, nre learning fresh lessonl:l. One of theRe lights ImH 
delivCl'ed a lectul'fl to a small congregation in the country. Perhaps 
when ho has leal'l1t it by hea.rb he will have tho cOllrage to repeat it in 
Wisbech. Anothe'r has had the courage to read a sermon against 
spiritualiRm. All this, instead of doing harm, is really doing us good. 
H.eports say our opponents are going to introduce some strolling orator 
who wiII debate the subject. Can it be the gl'eat (little) Ashcroft 1 
Mr. Ward gave an intelligent addresH upon" The Teachings of Spiri
tu~lism;" IIhowing them to be far (Wferent to those painted by ign~J1'allb 
o mtOl's , who Clo nob IIIHlerstand its teaohingl:l. Srir~tl.\alist8 ,are not 
alarmed, feeling confi(lent thll.t when the day o£.'trial comes OUl: spirit-
friends will not torsuke us.- W . ..4., ' 

LATF.,-Monkwearmouth: Mr. Hims nnd Mr. ThoTlls, lecture and 
sllcceHHful r;lair\~()yn.llce. Lonrltln, Canning 'I'own: 'Full meeting, MI'. 
Vaugo, medium. Culne: MI'. and MrH. Cllrr, gi)od'lectureR "nd' clair
yoyallce.-Hcl'OI·tA must rcacl~ us Oil 'l'uellday mornings, and consist of 
not more than 130 words. 
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PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR JUNE, 1888. 

BRAnFORD: Milton Rooms.-l0, Mr. Moulson and Mrs. Riley; 17, Mr. 
Holcroft i 24, Mrs. Wade. 

GLASGOW: 10, morning, Mr. F. Griffin; evening, Mr. Macdowell; 17, 
morning, Mr. Russell; evening, Mr. J. Griffin j 24, morning, Mr. 
D. Duguid; evening, Mr. G. W. Wa.lrond. 

SUNDERLAND: 10, Mr. Wilson i 17, Mr. James; 24, Mr. Kempster, 

BJ1ADFORD. Addison Street.-Monday, circle at 8 o'clock; Thurs
day, healing at 7-30; 10, Mr. and Mrs. Carr; 17, Miss Harris; 24, Mrs. 
Whiteoak. 

BINGLBY.-Anniversary, June 17,. Mechanics' HaU, Mrs. Ril.ey and 
Mr. Moulson at 2~30 and 6. June 24, flower service in Intelligence 
H~L . 

DEWSBURY.-Mr: Walter Howell is now on a visit from America, 
and on Saturday, June 23rd, a tea party and entertainment will be 
given in the Batley Carr Meeting Room, when Mr. Howell and the 
friends 'who are visiting with him will be present. On Sunday, the 
24th, he will give two addresses in the Albert Hall, Bradford Road, 
Dewsbury, afternoon at 2-30, evening at 6·30. As this is the ·only time 
he will speak before returning, it is hoped all friends will make an effort 
to attend. It is the anniversary day of the presentation of the two 
albums on his leaving for America last year. It is the intention of 
Mias Keeves, with other friends, to be present on both occasions. The 
room at Batley Carr and 0.180 at Dewsbury will be cl08ed that day.-

KEIGHLEY. Albion HalI.-Sunday, June 10, at the Assembly 
Room8, kindly lent for the occasion, Brunswick Street, Mr. J. S. Schutt 
will deliver two specinl addresseR at 2-30 and 6. Monday, June 11, Mr. 
Schutt will give his popular lecture at 7 -30 p.m., " The Chemistry of a 
Sunbeam.'·-J. BlMkbu'I"n. 

LONDON. Wandsworth Common.-Open air religious services will 
be again commenced on Wandsworth Common (opposite Gorst Road), 
June 10, at 3-30 and 6-30 p.m. Mr. Veitch, Mr. F. O. Drake, Mr. 
Cannon, U. W. Goddard, and others, will speak on spiritual subjects. 
A special meeting of members and friends of the Endyonic Society at 
8 p.m. at the address below, to consider re·organisation. Clairvoyant 
mediums will be present. Visitors are cordially invited to join our 
friendly tea at 5 p.m. Frequent trains from Victoria, Waterloo, and 
London Bridge. Tram cars from all the bridges. Parcels of literature 
for distribut.ion gladly received by Utb~r W. Goddard, 6, Strath Terrace, 
St. John's Hill, Clapham Junction, S. W. 

ROOHDALE. Hegent Hall.-June 10, Service of Song, "The Roll 
CaH," sequel to t, Little Minnie." Special Anthems will be sung during 
the collection. The choir will be augmented by a few outside 
spiritualist friends. All are kindly requested to attend.-G. T. D. 

WESTHOUGHTON. Spiritual Hall.-June 10, anniversary. Services 
by Mrs. Green, of Heywood, at 2-30 and 6-30. Tea provided in the 
hall for strangers and friendR at 6d. each. All invited.-J. P. 

WEST PELTON. Co-operative Hall.-June 9, Mr. Lashbrook, at 7, 
"The Poet Preachers." Admission 3d. 10, at 2 and 5-30. 

SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS FOR JUNE, 1888. 
Mrs. GreAn: 10, Westhoughton (anniversary) j 17, Lh'erpool j 24, 

Halifal!;. 
Mr. Swatridge: 10, Rnwtenstall j .11, Manchester, Colly hurst Road; 

12, Blackburn; following dates fOl' private SOllllCCR. 175, Pond 
Street, Sheffield. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
TSE-TO-TUM'B LAND.-Cannot give you the permission you desire. The 

work is copyright, and destined for special uses. 
TEE-TO-TU~'S LAND.-If our corresponnent does not know "John 

Braines," the Edit.or does, but we cannot break any incognito 
entrusted to our honour. 

To Hy. JENKS, on the same subject 1\8 above.-Write to the Author, c/o 
Editor of this paper. 

MAllIE. Still the same subject.-Had the writer of II Tee-lo-tum'!) 
Land" chosen to give nny other name than that attached to the 
articles he would not have needed folicitatiou to do so. Surely 
Brainu ~s no milmomer. 

To C. B., CARDIn'.-Very sorry we cannot comply with your request. 
This pl\per ill published solely to give the factg, phenomena, aOll 

. philosophy of spiritualism, and a merely personal transcript of a 
life w.ithout seeming oonnection with the subject would not. be 
admissible in its columns. 

INQUIRER.-The Shareholders' list of this paper is still open, and the 
. Board of Directors would cordially \YQlcome you as on~. 

MADRAS MAH,.-'rhe article on "Dist.urbances at Pondichen y II waH 
eopied from the American spiritual papel'li, and these again quoted 
from the Madra8 Mail, date not given. 

W. B. DBANS, SOUTH SHIELDB.-The Two World8 is established to 
represent the fllCts and philosophy of modcrn spil'itunlism, and t.he 
Editor, on behalf of the Company, steadily refuses to denl with 
personalities, personal differences, nnd quarrels. 

T. R. HUI,MB. SOHOOL OF' THE Pnopm;Ts.-We perfectly ngree with 0111' 

correspondent, and regret as deeply as he, or nny one can do, that 
spiritunl societies will ineist upou placing on their platforms 
illittl·ate,· uneducated, and totally incompetent speaker!:l, with the 
avowed purpose of teacMng tlte peop'e II Many of the platform 
exhibitions are II. disgrace rather than II. help to the cause, but the 
subject has already been fully disclIssed in these columus, and our 

. correspondent's l«;tter .is too personal to be in harmony with the, 
. . ton~ of this paper. . . ..... 

MATERIALIZING SEAN'C~.-J. P. (Westhoughton).-·Our correspondent is 
. quite correct in 8upposing that fraudulent mabifestations should 

be' exposed, and the editorial.staff of this paper would be the first 
to do 80, al~ays provided we have sufficient proofs to justify us in 
I\88l;lrting that fraud has· been comr;nitted. ~t must be remt>mbered, 
however, ~hat Buspicion iii not proof. '],he" medium '.' alluded to 

. in our. correspondent's lette~ hll8 frequently been the subject of 
suspioion before;· but until the p.arties m08~ interested hu.ve the 

. tirmueliB to seize the suspeoted forUl8, neither they ~ nor we;·have 

e Cd.. 4. - = 

any right to assume that deception has been practised, whatever 
our belief ma.y be. 

LITTLE HORTON STREET SPIRITUAL MEETING, BRADFORD.-Received too 
late for insertion. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Once more we beg to remind all secretaries, &c" of 
meetings that notices nnd reports must be sent, NOT to the Editor 
at her residence but to Mr. E. W. Wallis, general manager, Offioe 
of The Two Wo;lds, 61, George Street~ Cheetli~m H.ill, Ma,~ches~r. 

"Mesmerism," "S91ar Biology," "Gordon s Plaoe 10 Hlstory, &c., 10 

future numbers. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
. . BLACKBURN.-Conducteq by Mr. Tyrrell. Invocation, ·n;larching,· 

and calisthenic movements with sticks and clubs. Large attendance. 
. BRADFORD. Addison Street.-Opened wit.h Hymn 39 and invooa

tion. Silver-chain recitation, golden-chain recitation. Mr. Clayton 
spoke II. short time on the opening hymn. Marching and calisthenics ; 
formed into groups. Closed with Hymn No. 12.-J. B. S. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-As no notice of our Lyceum has 
hitherto appeared, we deem it wise to publish what we are doing. To
da.y we began the real wOrk. A physiological class is taught by a com
petent teacher. A botanica.l class is undertaken by a gentleman who 
will inspire his pupils with enthusiasm. A class for the. study of the 
"Childhood of Religion" is nlso established. We have ~welve .s~holars 
in each class; each pupil is furnished with a tex~book.: 10 addl~lOn, we 
supply them with a micI'oscope to examine, thus Impartmg practlca.l and 
theoretical information combined. Charts of the anatomy of the human 
frame, organs of digestion and excretion, and of the nervous system, 
handsomely mounted, will adorn our walls, and serv~ to fix mor~ fully 
the principles of the science in the minds of the pupds. Our eXIstence 
is but of a few months' duration. Already we have 112 scholars, and 
hope to implant in their minds a deeper reverence for Nature, .and 
hence a more just conception of its great Architect than that denved 
from the text-book of your orthodox friends. . 

GLAsGow.-Notwithstnnding the rain a fair attenda.noe of chIldren 
and visitors. Mr. J. Robertson Qffered prayer. Mr. Walrond addressed 
the Lyceum on the nature and whereabouts of the "Summerland," 
afterwards instructing the little oneil in the calisthenics and marching 
exercises which one and all take the utmost delight and interest iu, 
and in ~hich considerable progress has been made. Mr. Wil80n c?u.· 
eluded with appropriate remarks and a fervent prayer. We are gettIng 
up a Lyceum tea party, the co.operation of the members of the a.ssocia,. 
tion generally bt>ing earnestly solioited.-G. W. W. 

LEICBSTER.-Present: 24 children, 6 officers, 7 visitors. The usual 
programme was gone through. Recitations by Mis'3 Tay lor. ,!,he 
children were practised in singing for the approaching flower serVice. 
The lessons were upon" Health and Sicknell1s."-O. W. Y. 

MANCHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Opened at 10 instead of 10-30. 
An excellent attendance. Programme: Opening hymn, silver and 
golden-chain recitation~, recital by Miss Bletcher, marching and calis
thenics, closing hymn and invocation. On Whit-Thursday we joined 
Openshaw friends in an excursion to Mottram. 'Ve speut a very 
enjoyable day, through the kindness of Mr. Smith, to whom We tender 
our most grateful thanks.-J. n. II. 

OLDHAM.-Morning: Mr. Charlts Garforth, conductor, Recitations 
and readings, to the number of a dOzen or more-in fact, there was 
quite 1\ "revival of learning." Groups for instruct.ion, liS formerly. 
Afternoon: After opening, marching WI\8 gone through before a large 
audience of visitorA. The new march, witnel!sed at Openshaw, was 
admirably executed for the firllt time. This march is simple and 
effective' it consists in forming from twos into fours, ill which numbers , . 
we march down the middle of the room, then separate mto twos, 
march up the sides of the room nnd form into fours again. It can be 
varied as thought fit. As we intend to have t.he first three !:Ierie8 of 
calisthenics next Sunda.y, it will be advisable fllr those who do not 
know the third, to practise beforehand at home from the instruction 
books. A fresh supply of these books i8 to hnnd, and can be procured 
on application; price 1d. each. Name and address of deserving cases 
for the" Spiritualists' Relief Society II can be hauded in, at any time, to 
members of tbe committee, or W. H. Wheeler. 

OPBNBH.t.w.-We were pleased to see so mnnyadult members and 
friends, and trust they will continue to fayour us with their presenoe 
nnd assistance. Every earnest spiritual worker ought to til ke an interest 
in Lyceum work, as our future success will depend largely upon the 
training of the children. Afternoon programme: Hymn, invocation, 
gold a.nd silver-ohain recitations, musical readings, recitations and 
readings by Miss Packer, Misses Cox, Miss Barlow, Miss Hi~ks, and Mr. 
Frost. Calisthenics nnd marching. A ·very explicit and amusing le880n 
on phrenology from Mr. Buros, who was pleased to find we 4Ml made 
such rapid progress.-Miss M. 1/. . 

. PARK GATR.-Morning: Present, five officers and eighteen mem
bers. Opened with salutation, hymn, and prayer. Roll call. Musical 
rending. Silver anll golden-chain recitations. A verse committed to 
memory. Recitations by Miss M. Featherstone and Master W. Fclvufl, 
being well done by such young memberl1. Marching and calisthenics. 
Afternoon: Present, six officers and twenty-one members. Saluto.tioll, 
hymn, and prayer. Verse commil ted to memory, and chorus. Recita. 
tions, &c., given. The members to learn for the comiog anniversary. 
We should be pleased for parents to !:lend their childl'en in time.-B. B. 

= 
BnWI,EY spiritualists will, at the end,of June, vacnte Intelligence 

Hall, as the rent has beon raised, just after they had expended £16. 
Ou June 24th Il flower service will'be held,· and the committee will be 
timnkftil for ~fts of cut . .flowers: and plants from friends everywhere,. 
that they may have.a gl'l\nd da~'. It· is· hoped friends win D:ssem~le 
from far and nl-'ar. Collections will be made to clear oft' the debt-

. about £16. We wish them success. . . 
A CHALL~NOE. TO DEBA'l'E TO MR: SCHUTT.-We ha.ve received the 

following letter fr<?m Mr. ISMc Cookshaw, Skelmanthorpe,· near 
Hqddersfield : "I will meet Mr. J: S .. Schutt, 9f Keighley, one" t~·o, 
three or four ·nights.in public debal~-, Mr. Schutt being 'under control 
or in his. normal state-upou liny. silbjf;lct Mr. J. S: Sohu.tt prefers." 
[We shall be glad to publish Mr. Sohutt's reply..] , 
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing, 
and the Herbal System of Medicine IItriotly carried out by 

J_ W_ O\NEN~ 
MESMERIST, MASSEUR., & MAGNETIC HEALER, 

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examina.tion), 
Member of the National Association of Medical Herbalist!. 

Member of the Society of United Medical Herbo.lisu of Great Britain. 

Sufferers. from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels, 
.. Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Impurities of the 

Blood, Skin Affectiol1s, &c., are invited to test this lIystem of 
treatment.. . 
WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED. 

HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oila, Cotton, 
Pads, and :Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom. 

CONSUL TAT IONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
(Sundays and Thursdays excepted). 

NOTE.-To preyenb disappointment patients from a distance IIhould 
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr. 
Owen i~ oftcn called from home to attend patients at their own homes. 

All L('tle1's c01lta inillg a Stamped E111}dope promptly answered. 
J. W. O. also de;;ires to call the attention of. the public to his 

"Celebrated Medical Specialities" (the names of which are 
protected by regiRterecl "Trade Marks," and the Government Stamp 
over each packet), feeling assured tbey will give satisfaction in all 
complaints for whioh they are recommended. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED OILS. 
An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gont, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumoniil, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, &. c. 

Price 1/6 ahd 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S MACNETIZED COD LIVER OIL. 
Experience has proved that this Oil sits more easily on delicate 

stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil 
l'rice 1/6 and 2/6 per b'Jttle, carriage paid. 

OWEN'S II CHILETO" PILLS. 
(Reiistered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.) 

Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have 
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, Costivenel!8, 8ick Headache, 
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains 
in the Baok, Gravel,· and all Diseases of the Head, StomRoh, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels. 

Sold in Boxes, with full directions, nt 9~d., 1/1~, and 2/9 each, sent 
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.) 

These Pills are composed of the active principles of Pennyroyal, 
Feverfew, Betin, Taa Tsin, the great Hindoo emmenagogue, and other 
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve nnd cure the distresl!ing 
symptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing 
remedy for all female oomplaillts dependent on taking cold, or debility, 
ohango of life, &c. 

Sol(l in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/- nnd 2/6 each, sent PORt free 
to allY ad(\ress for 14 or 32 penny stamps. . 

OWEN'S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENCER. 
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.) 

This Proparatlon Is mado from Sar8llparilla, Btlllingia, Rock Roso, and othcr 
choice Alterative Herbs and Rootl!. 

It III a nover-failing remedy in all forma of Skin Dilleasoll, DIood PolsonR, or 
ImpurltieR, lIueh lUI Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Totter, Ulcer", Humid HOTel'!, Scabbed 
or Scald ·Head, Scurvy, Dolls, Plmplo!! 011 the Face, Dad LogR, and all IlIHeascs of 
tho Skin and Blood, from whatever came arising. 

}o'or purifying tho Ulood and strollithening tho Syr.tem, the effect. of thlR 
medlolno is astonishing. Sold in Bottles, with full directions, nt lIlA, and 2J9 
each, sent post freo to any nddress for 16 or 36 penny stamps. 

OWEN'S COMPOSITION ESSENCE. 
This Is tho most efficaciou. medicinal compound ever offered to tbe public lol' 

giving speedy nnd pennanent rellof in the follOWing dilltreRslng complaints' 
Colds, Catarrh, Cold Filet, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevers, lnftuon!'.a, Quinsy, HOILTlle: 
ness, Pains in the Stomach and Dowols, Headache, Giddiness, CoM and 'Veak 
!:!tomachs, Cramp, Spa!!DllI, Sciatica:, Pleurlsv, Wind In the 8toIlllloh, ConvullllonH, 
Inflahllllutions, Diarrlu.en, DYllentery, Cholol"a, and all Acute Disell8es lII·isiug" 
from laniuid oirculatloll of tho blood. 

80ld In Bottles, with full direction!!, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post freo to nny 
addreAs for 15 or 114 penny stamps. 

. OWEN'S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP. 
Tho vlLluo of this medicine can only bo ostimated at 1tI! fullost extent by t1HIRC 

who hlLvo taken It for Asthmn, Dronchltls Dleedlng of the I,uug'R Cough" 
Croup, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness 'Loss of Voice Paills in the Cher.t' 
PlcUl'iRY, Pncumonla, !:Ioro Throat, Whllczlll~ of the Cheat, Will tor Coughll, die. ' 

Hold in Dottlcs, with flln directions, at 1/lt ILnd 2/6 cach, !lont post freo to any 
address for 16 or 34 penny stamps. 

J. W. O. respectfully Informs Spiritualists and Mediums that ho Is prep(ued t.o 
nllLko lip any modiclno, recipe, or medlclLl proscription I{iven through lIlodlunlll 
or otherwiso obtained, from puro Dot3nlc Hemedilis una· that he con also supply 
the Crude Herbs, Roots, Darks, &c., IL8 the case may'requlre. 

Nothing but pure and Genuine Horball\ledlcillcs usod or sold by J. W.O., and 
every caro is taken in the Btomgc of Herbs, Hoots, Darks &c. all of which arc 

. kept nW!lly cut up and presscd in packets /Lnd draw~rs, f1·00 Crom dust, dlLm\.J, 
glLses, and polsonod vapoum of e'Very kind. . 

Price List forwarded on applloatlon. .All Lotters containing n Shmpod 
Envelope promptly answorod, and Medicine Bont to all parts of the kingdom. 

Postal OrderS or P.O.O. parable to J. W. Owen, Hyde. 

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS::· 

THE HY·DE BOTANIC· DISPENSARY & ·HERBAL MEDICINE STORES, 
i02l G,EORGE '-ST.J HYDEl . MANqHESTER .. 

.. 

MRS. GOLDS BROUGH'S WONDERFUL MEDIOINE 
A very lIucoellSful and effeoiive 1'emedy for Fit&, 8evera~ patients now· 
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms .inCQ 
commencing this treatment. . 

..t week'. Ittpply of mtdici~ (including 'ctW1'iage) 3 •. 6d. 

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION. 
Remarkably 8uccell8ful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders, 
Rheumatic, Rheumatic GOqt, Tic, Neqralgia, Headache, Sciatipa, 
Bronchitis, and Pain. in !lny part of the Hutpen Frame (where the 
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athleteq, 

Sold in· bottlu at 9d. ana h. each; POllt fr~e at I., and lao 3d. each. 

·MRS .. COLDSBROUGH'.S CENTURY- OINTMENT. 
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of eTery deaoriptiQJl •.. 

In boUl! at 3d., 6do, anclh.; POlt free at 4ict, 7id.,.atael 1I.~c4·~~~tam'p" -.,.. . 
MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT. 

For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcera, and 0.11 old standing Sorell. 
In boxe. at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 4id., 7id., and 18. 3d. in stamp •. 

MRS. GOlDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTME"T, 
For Skin Diseases of all kinds. 

In boUl at 3d., 6d.,.and h.; Post free at 4,~d., 7id., and lao 3d. in stamp'. 

MRS. COlDSBROUCH'S HEALING OINTMENT. 
14'or Sore and Tender r.'eet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three 

dresllings will make a Grand Cure. 
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and la.; Post free at 4~d., 7id., and lao 3d. in .tamp •. 

. . 

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S· FEM·ALE PILLS. 
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities. 

In BOXt. at 8~ and h. 6&.; POle fru at lOa. ana 11. 6ieL in .tamJ34t 

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH'S LIVER PILLS. . 
For the Liver Complaint in all ita atages. 

In BtXUI at 8!d. and lB. ISd.; Post free at IOd. and Ii. 6id. In 'tamp •• 

Note the AddresB-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF 
PRESTON STREET, LiSTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

a .A.:R.:D &_ 

Mr. Wm. Victor Wylde I, Trance and Inspirational Orator, 
Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant. Address, Stanley Villa, Loug Acre, 
Nechells, Birmingham. 

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol. 

M. Wilkinson, Cl .. irvoyant, Psychometrist, a.nd BUlliness Medium, 
letters attended to, 32, Hawkesley Rd, Stoke Newington, London. 

Clairvoyant advice on Spiritual or Business matl4lrs, 2/6. Phreno
logical delineations from photo., 1/- " SyntbieJ," 18, W renbury St., 
Liverpool. 

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Tranco 
Rpeaker, Public or Private. 2, Benson Street, Liverpool. 

Astrology, "MalUS," givos Map of Nativity and Planetary 
Aspects, and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice on Mf:ntal QualitiOl, 
Health, Wealth, Employment, Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends 
and Enemies, a.nd proper de!ltiny, with 3 years' directiolls, 5s.; 5 years', 
711.; 1 quelltion, lB. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married; 
when the exact time is not known, please lIend photo. Anything 
special that needa dwelling on, please name.-Addre88, "MAQUS, care of 
J. BUC"BURN, 8, Rose Ilo~nt, Kei,hley. 

Mrs. Sarah B. Bagan, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, .AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT. 

·No. 22, LANGHAM ST., LONDON, W.C. Office hourll, 10 a.m. to. p.m. 

Miss Ellen A. Blake, Clairvoyant, will ~ive " description of 
spirit guides .. nd general surroundings. AddreBlI, 56, Holland Street, 
Pendleton, Manchester, enclosin, P.O. 28., and 8tamped envelope. , 

MR. & M.R·S. HAWKINS, 
Maa-netic Healers, 

At Home, MondllY, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 12 till C; o'clock. 
Patients visited ILt their own residence. Mrs. Hawkin8 ,ives Sittings for 
Clairvoyance by appointment.-:96, Euston Road, London, W.C . 

Mr. A. E. Tatlow, Clairvoyant, PMychom~trit;t, nnd Impersouating 
Medium, will givo character from Handwritiug or Photo.; charge, h. 
Character, Physiological and Pllychological Conditions, 2s. 6d. Appoint 
lly Letter. Somercotes, Alfroton, Derbyshire. 

Mr. B. Plant, 52, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural 
Clairvoyant, Test and Business Medium. Terms: Modet'ate. , -

MB_ W _ WAKEFIELD, 
MED.ICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

. .. . " . 
MagnetiC Healer and .Medlc~1 Botanist, 

lIeaUng at a·d1stance-~edlcal D1a.IDosis, R&Jttedles, &0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDICAL .PSYCHOMETRIST., 

In· Female Diseases and,· Derangements· successful. 

ADDRESS-74. COBOURG STBEET j ·LEEDS·, 
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THE: "CREAM OF CREAMS." 
ADS.HEAD'$ DERBY 9REAM, 

For Cleaning and Polishing 0.11 kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths, 
Papier Mache; and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting 
Gl088, ~ua.l to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks" 
more· etfeot.ua.lly than any other Furniture Polish now·before the public. 
Comparison the true test. 

In Bottles, at 1d., ~., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each. 

ADSHI~A'D'$ DERBY PASTE, 
l,Jnequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia 
Metal; with scarcely any labour, it. mak~s .Britannia Metal as bright. 
as Silver, and .Brass a8:bright as Durnished Gold. 

In Tins, at ld., 2d., Sd., 6d. and 111. each. 

ADS.HEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Bepamng' . Glasa, Ohiria, Parian' Marble, Papier Ma"he, Leather 
Ornamen.ts, Oue Tips, Fancy C",binet Work, and for Setting Precious 
StonelJ. The StrongelJt and Quickest Setting Cement in the World. 

In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each. 

ADS'H'EAD'8 PLATE POWDER, 
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial 
by S. Muspratt, Eaq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Ohemistry, 
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry. 

Sold in Boxe., at 6d., lB., 2s. 6d. and 48. each. 

l'RBPABBD BY 

w. ~ ADSHEAD ANO OO~ 
MANP~ ~C'1:U~ING C-lf:m~IST~, B~LPER. 

. ; Ji . 5 i 1 _. , 

J. PEMBERTON'S 
:&0 * $.' su:a:-.rs. JElR,SElt 

-. • • * ..,.... 

They Look Well. They Wear Well. They Fit Well. 

Also MEN'S OARDIGAN JAOKETS Knit to Order. 

SfOOlfnfGS of every description kept in Stoc~. Also WOOLS 
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS-

4, Orford Lane, Warrington. 

La.te of 86, Anvil Street, Blackburn. 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldest spiritual paper in 
. the world.. Published by Messrs. OOLBY AND R~OH, BostoIi, 
Mass., U.S.A. Sale European Agent, Mr. H. A. 'KEnBBY, 1 
NewKate Street, Newca.atle-on-Tyne. 
•• 

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY. 
BLUE BELL NOTE PAPER. 

BLUE BELL ENVELOPES, New Sha.pe, 
Silky Surfa~, Azure Shade. 

120 Sheets Note, 1/-; post free, 1/3, worth double. 
100 Enveillpes, 1/-; " 1/3, " 

Same Pa.per and Envelopes in Ivory Shade, at same prices. 
Samples sent on receipt of postl\ge. 

'the above stamped in colours with any two letter Monogram for 1/3 
extra' for each 120 sheets and 100 envelopes. 

HERALDIO STATIONERY OFFICE, 

1~5J Northumberland St., Newcastle.on· Tyne. 
'. 

THE TWO lEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES 
EYER OfFERED. . 

Ladies' handsomely engra.ved Silver II Hall Marked" 
Oases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial. and 
crystal glass, .£1 ~s. . 

Gentlemen's Silver Oentre Seconds, stop action, highly 
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